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INTRODUCTION 
The tradit:Lonal symbols of the Christian life of prayer 
are readily dis coverable in Silex S cintillans, the poeti c 
re cord of one man's quest for God; they both constitute its 
deepest meaning and establish its proper context. It is, 
however, clear that the -poet, Henry Vaughan, has embodied 
these unive_rsal simbols in patterns of his own arra,ngement. 
In this arrangement, the poeti c imagery, whi ch -forms the 
patterns by �ili ch the symbolism is understood, 1s of ex cep­
tion2.l importrui ce to his poems in its inspiration, stru cture, 
effe ct, and meanlng. 
The poet I s incl..i vi dual vision, communice,ted by his ima.g­
ery, en compasses a 1,rorld of marked Christian contrasts: the 
wonder o f  daybreak is contr·asted with the myster1y of night; 
the nqui c}:r 11 ·world. wi tl:. its affirmation of revival and resur­
recti.on is contrns tecl 1•71 th the 1..,rorld. of sleep &"1d c1ea.tl1.; and 
the world of his native Bre conshire l2.i1d.scape is contr8,S ted 
with reminis cen ces of the Scriptural Garden of Eden. The 
poeti c images of these contrasts combine to conmuni cate in a 
unique ·way the s;:rmbolism of the poet I s spiritual experience o 
Although in re cent years several important studies have 
deed t 1·:i th Vaughe.n Is imagery, the authors have con centrc:.ted 
on his visual and have pra ctically ie;:nored the aural imagery. 
It will a�)pear that this aural imagery is focal to a full 
V 
understanding of Vaughan's religious verse in that it adds 
meaning which is not conveyed by the vtsual image alone. It 
1s. my purpose, therefore , to examine Vaughan's use of aural 
imagery in Silex Scintillans, the volume of religious poetry 
recognized as his most notable achievement, and thus to point 
the way to an appreciation of the part that aural 1mage'ry 
played in his poetic technique. Incidentally, by this means, 
we may· come to app1"ecia te one of the ways in which Vaughan is 
different from other poets of his time. 
Such a study requires, basically, a review of pertinent 
earlier criticism as well as a clear definition of my conse­
quent use of the literary term imagery particularly in its 
relation to Vaughan's �echnique within the context of the 
metaphysical style. Chapter One will be concerned, there­
fore, with these two bas c areas of preliminary investigation c 
Chapter Two ,,fill serve to introduce the reader to the 
genere.l character and unity of the poems contained in Silex 
Scintillans e Although its 129 mainly short poems are di­
vided into t1:10 groups that were separated by five years in 
publication, it is essential that the unity of the poems be 
recognized, for the meaning of the single aural image is 
largely dependent upon its-relation to other images that 
recur throughout the volume. This chapter will examine as 
well the personal experiences of the poet which formed the 
sensibility that suggested his aural images, the poetic 
vi 
t1.,adition that governed his technique, and the prevailing 
temper _of his times· that helped shape 'the underlying atti­
�udes expressed in h s imagery 
Chapter Three will exrunine the specific aural images 
and establish that they contribute significantly to convey­
ing the spiritual expe1,,ien ce recorded in Silex ·scintillans Q 
Vaughan sought in the concrete manifestations of nature the 
answer to what he envisioned as man's predicament, an d.· he 
saw in the harmony and order of the natural universe a con­
trast to man's restless willful nature. It  is my belief 
that the aural imagery 1s often a determining poetic device 
in conveying the poet's conclusions drawn from experience to 
the reader. 
Chapter Four will illustrate and summarize the findings 
of the previous chapter by means of a thorough study of 
Vaughan's technique in three poems that are representative of 
the aural imagery used throughout Silex Scintillans: 11 The 
Morning-watch, u 11 The Night, 11 and nRegen·eration . 11 
vii 
CHAP'I1ER ONE 
PRELI1V:INARY CONSIDERATIONS 
Two preliminary areas of investigation are basic to 
the argument of my paper. The first involves a review of 
pertinent earller c1'liticlsm of the poet and his ·work and 
the second the establishment of the definition and func­
tion of imagery in Vaughan's religious poetry. 
Of the e arlier crit icism of Silex Scintillans this 
study needs be concerned ·w1 th only t1·ro areas: that which 
treat s of the poet's conversion and that which considers 
his approach t o  nature. It is necessary to establish that 
Vaughan experienced a spiritual, rather than a pur·e ly lit­
erary, transformation in order to understand the intrinsic 
meaning of his poetic images, many of which are derlved 
from the phenomena of the natural world. 
l 
Critics of the body of Vaughan's poetry have long been 
m'-rare of a mHrked contrast between Silex Scintillans and his 
earlier work. Though his secular verse contains many of the 
same images found in Silex Scintillans, they function as 
merely ornamental devj_ces. The streams of Olor Isca.nus are 
11 bubbllngll or 11 ch· c1j_ng 1 1 springs, but they serve only to 
a<1orn a poet's 11 Elysium 11; 1 the urose-bud • • • sprung to bow 
2 
to  hee·dless tempests 11 2 simply describes Lady Elizabeth, the 
daughter of James I; and the poet hears the 11noise 11 of war 
but because he wants to dismiss thoughts of this "ridiculous 
miserie, 11 he writes. an invitation in verse to a friend to 
visit at 11 his fireside" to  11 peace and mirth discusse. u 3 
Essentially it is  these same visual and aural images that 
appear in the religious poetry; but instead of being senti­
mental or merely idyllic, they have been transformed into 
meaningful, compelling symbols. Vaughan found that the world 
of his private imagination was peculiarly suited to the 
expression of the great Christian opposite?, and much of its 
imagery was readily translatable into spiritual metaphor and 
symbol. Religion was the key that unlocked t his world; it 
also enriched it and to some extent ordered it into coherence; 
but, even more importantly, it likewise transformed the 
images into metaphorical expressions of Vaughan's spiritual 
experience. For the first time in his life, he had something 
to say for himself as a poet. 
In attempting to explain this change in the character of 
Vaughan's poetry, many external -forces in his life have been 
named by one critic or another as an impetus in Vaughan's 
turning from the mainly trivial external concerns of' his 
2,·1orks, p. 63. 
3Works, p. 46. 
3 
Poems (1646) and his Olor Iscanus (1651)
4 to the essentially 
religious expression of Silex Scintillanse Although in the 
last decades of the nineteenth century Vaughan's 11long ill­
ness" and the dee.th of his young wife had assumed a place 
in discussions of his conversion, these causes of his change 
were considered ancillary to the main fact that he was in­
fluenced by reading The Temple of George Herbert. For ex­
ample, in 1896, H. C. Beeching, while warning against exag­
gerating 11 the extent of Herbert's influence , 11 is, neverthe-
less, prepared to acknowledge that 11 Vaughan owed to him his 
religious life, · and so the practice of religious poetry. n5 
In fact, the early commentators seemed never to tire of 
emphasizing Vaughan's inaebtedness to Herbert. Although the 
influence of The Temple is still considered a paramount 
cause of the poet's conversion, his illness and the deaths 
of his wife, brother, and friends have been reconsidered as 
later critics sought other factors to which to attribute his 
changed outlook o Elizabeth Holmes added to the list of in­
fluences his reading of the Hermetic books, 6 and Helen White 
contributed the thesis that the consequent frustration 
4Although Olol'' Iscanus was not published until 1651, it 
was written urior to the first volume of Silex Scintillans 
(1650) C) The .. dedication to Lord Kildare bigoy dated I7 Decem­
ber 1647 indicates that the poems were completed� 
5canon H. C� Beeching, urntroduction, 11 Poems of Henry 
Vaughan, ed. E e K. Chambers (London: Geo rge Roufleage & 
Sons, Ltd. , n�do), I, xlio 
6Elizabeth Holmes, Henry Vaugha.E_ a�d the Hermetlc 
Philosophy (Oxford: University Press, 1932
T
'; Po77 o 
4 
of his "Lon.d on hopes I I by �he defeat of the Royali s t  cause 
prec1pi_tated  his withdrawal from a di s.appoi nting worl do ? · In 
t he opinion of Joan Benne tt , all Vaughan needed to make him 
11 a poet who s tand s o ut from the cont emporary galaxy of good 
versif ie r s "  was 11 some central experi ence to which to relate 
his awaren e ss of nat ure ., 1 1 His pas siona te conc ern wi th 1 1 the 
relation betwee n God and the individual soul " gave signifi­
c ance  to hi s obs ervati ons of the created world� 8 
In  fact ,  the only cri tic  I have found who s e eks  to  mini­
mi z e  the importanc e of Vaughan's r el igious c onversion and, 
c onsequen tly, to dimini sh the difference be tween t�e sacred 
poetry and the e arli er secular verse _ is E. L. Marilla. Even 
he doe s not den y  a cha� ge in the poe t  but argu es  that the 
body o f  secular verse in Olor Iscanus contain s 11pas sage s 
reveal ing strong moral convictions  and d eep concern about 
the current  poli  tice.l and ecc le s ias tic e.J. tu1'"'mo11.  1 1 The point 
he wi shed to es tabli sh was that the 1650 edition of Silex 
Scintill an s  i s  not really different from the Poems and Olor 
I scanu s bu t only 11a logi cal s e quence of Vaughan's increasing 
seriousness as revealed  in the secular ver s e  I I  He stressed 
the po et ' s neec1 for 1 1 spiritual consolati on u in the troubled 
BJoa n Bermett ,  Four Metaphy si cal Poets : Donne , Herbe rt, 
Vauahan. a.nd Crashaw Cambridge : Unfve:risity Pr e s s ,  1 953 -;-- . - ··- ' 
p .,  5 .  
Civil War period and it s con sequent pers onal di sillusion­
m ent o 9 
5 
This contention seems  to me to be mi sleading. I do 
not obj ect to the assertion that Silex Scintillan s reflects 
Vaughan's 1 1 increasin g seriousness, " bu t I do obj ect to 
Marilla 1 s conception that thi s seriousnes s i s  mer ely a po­
etic 11 mood, 1 1  expedien t for the moment, that might vani sh 
aft er hi s di s appointment subsides. One need only read the 
poet on his mm terms to di scover  that the nature of his 
experience is an all- enc ompassin g  and enduring one. The 
Preface to the enlarged edition of his poems ( 1655 ) re­
f lects, in the poet ' s  own words, the firm resolution and 
the steady convi c tion of  his calling. Furthe r, the po etry, 
t oo ,  1 tera tes his desire to 1-vri te I I true, unfeigned ver s e . nlO 
For the mo s t  part, then, crit ics have agreed in es­
s ence  with Dougl as  Bush, who st c1.ted that 11 there is  perhap s 
no more signal example than Vaughan ' s  of spiri tual and 
po etical r ebirth. 11 11 Whil e disagreeing in the prominence  
they give to the various causal factors contributing to hi s 
conversion, they affirm the fac t s  that he di d undergo a 
religiou s conversion and that it is reflected in his poetry.  
9E. L .. Marilla, 11 The Secular nd Religious Poetry of 
Henry Vaughan ; 1 1 Modern L anguage Quarterly, IX (December, 
1 948 ) ,  394-411 . 
lOwork � , u Anguish, 11 p 4) 5260 
llDouglas Bush, Engl sh L terature in  the ..tiarlier 
S event eenth C en tury ,  I600-I660 Oxford : Uni versity Pres s, 
l 952 , P o 4:-'1. 
6 
In  additi on to reviewing past criticism in order t o  
e stablish the experienti al nature of Vaughan ' s poetry, i t  
1 s  nece ss ary to survey the changing critical opinion with 
regard to his re sp onse to nature in Sl lex Scintillans. Not 
only in the secular vers e  but in th� sacred poe try as well, 
nature was the primary source of the vi sual as  we ll as  the 
aural imagery. The decorative functi on of this imagery in 
the secular ver se led earlier cri tic? to regard his sacred 
p oetry a s  related e ss ent i ally to the phenomenal world and 
it s re ligious quality to be largely a conse quence of his 
e ra. Gradually , however , critics began to reali ze that,  
· whereas hi s secular verse 1 s  essentially lit eral, his sa­
cred poetry is e ssentially symbolic. Neither the motive 
for nor the obj ect of Vaughan's Silex Sc int i l l ans could be 
f ound in nature ; in stead the phenomena of nature supplied 
metaphor s t o  convey the re ligiou s truths  that had become 
paramount in his experience . Becaus e I am concerned in 
thi s study with the nece s sity to meaning of the aural im­
a ges the poet us e s ,  it become s important to e stabli sh that 
this  imagery i s  not us ed merely for its descript ive en­
hancemen t  but for the intrinsic meaning of the poetry. 
It was not until almos t two hundred - years after its 
fir s t publi c at i on that Henry Vaughan ' s poetry  uas made 
r eadily available to modern reade� s .  Even then , in the pre­
face to th s fir s t  reprint ing of hi s poe try , Lyte  make s lit­
tle of the poe t ' s  u s e  of natural imagery exc ept to say that 
7 
ll his bel ove d  Usk, and the beaut iful vale th rough which it 
flows • • • p robably af forded  him many a poet ic rambl e. 11 12  
Other  nineteenth · century commenta ries ,  similar to  Lyte' s in 
their vaguenes s, can hardly afford the modern reader any 
insight int o  thi s aspect of his poetry. In gene ral, the 
imagery was considered de scriptively picturesque or fanci­
ful, and the religion pan�the istically mystical. G ros a rt ,  
one of thes e earlie·r crit ics, link s Vaughan with  Shelley 
in the former respect and with Wordsworth in the lat tero l3 
By the t ime of the fi rst World War, the conception of 
Vaughan as  a mystical nat ure poet had attained pr ominence; 
each ri ew commentator  in the first few decades of the twen­
tiet h cent ury tended to reword the view of hi s p redecesso rs, 
while only rarel1 venturing an interpret ive opinion of his 
own. Vaughan wa s seen as an early romant ic in his app roach 
t o  natu re and as a 11 lineal p rogeni t o r of Wo rd sworth. 11 14 It 
was not until the  1930 1 s that it became appa rent t o  a few 
crit ics that generali zations  would not suffi ce t o  expl ain 
his pe culia r affin ity t o  nature. George William s on ,  with 
12Rev. H .  F .  Lyte ,  1 1 Mernoir u t o  Sacr ed Poems and 
�l vat e E j aculation� of Henry +-��gha� (Bo ston: Little, 
Brm·m and Comp any, 1856 ) ,  P o  2 o 
13A. B 0 Gros art, ed e1 , Th� Hark s in 1l
1
e rse and ]'rose 
Compl e te of  Henry Vaughan (uncashi :r'e: 'l1ne Nuses Liorary, 
ra7rr;--1 , xx () 
1� 'lilli a:-n Empson, 1 1An Early Romant i c ., n The Cambr·ldge 
Revi ew , XXXI ( 1929 ) , 49 5 0  
more perc epti on than his predece s s ors,  found that 
In H�nry Vaughan mystici sm turns to Nat ure and find s  
the re it s  met aphys ical imagery and i t s  in spirati on. 
·Thr ough hi s sympathy with Nature the conceit annexe s 
another g1'leat domain of symbolism , for Vaughan made 
Natur·e hi s speci al provi nce and explored i ts r1che s 
with .peculiar l ns1ght. 15 
8 
Such acumen poi nted the way .  Most sub seq ue nt cri tic s of 
Vaughan found occasi on to -remark upon hi s re spon sive�e ss to 
nature, . but it has b e en the cri tic s of the last ten year s 
who have emphasi z e d  the fact that hi s imagery derived from 
the phenomena of n ature carries the intrinsic  meaning of the 
poem rather than being largely ornam ental in f uncti on. 11Very 
seldom i s  any natural phenomenon, any n:iornent of  nature, 
vi ewed in its own literal light. 11 16 Most of ten , the image 
derived from.- nature is underst ood to have be en to Vaughan 
only n illustration of a Scriptural truth , "a  sys tem of 
di vine hi eroglyphs. _ 11 17  E .  C .  Pettet, a critic  of our decade, 
noted that "Nature enters his lyrics chiefly through meta­
phor and i llus trati on . 11 18 R. H. Walters contended  tha t  in 
"unbowel ' d  nature ,  h e  ·was  seeking moral lessons, parables for 
1 5Ge orge Willlam son ,  � Donn_e Tradi t i on ( Cambridge : 
University Pre s s ,  1 930 ) , pp . 132-133. 
l6w111te , p. 284 . 
17J.  B. Leishman , The Metanhysi cal Poe ts : Donne , 
Herbert ,  Vaughan , Tra.herne Oxford : Univer si ty Press, 1 934 ) , 
p .  58 . 
18E. C .  Pettet,  Of Farad�� and Li ght : 
Vaughan • s Silex ScintTilans Cambridge , .• ng : 
T960 1 P co grr;;-
S tudy of 
niversi ty Pre ss,  
9 
man's spiritual welfare . n 19 
Pa_rticularly have the . critic s of the l ast t en years 
dealt extensively with the poet 1 s use of natural symbolism 
as it underlie s the expre ssion of his religious experience. 
In order t o  e stabl sh that the poet used nature . to convey 
an e ssentiall y Chri s tian experi ence,  they have probed deeper 
into bas c philosophical attitudes ,  and, in so doing, have 
minimi zed the manifold critici sm that has center ed around 
V_aughan I s Hermetic symbol ism. 
Ros s Garner is one such cri tic who in deflning the 
basic philo s ophic attitude s  underlying Vaughan's expre ssion 
of experi ence believes that it is entirely pos sible t o  ab­
sorb the Hermetic into . the Chr is tian traditi o n. He finds 
that the se  attitudes 
rest in the Ale xandrian resoluti on of the mmanence­
transcendence dichotomy, the Augusti nian notion of 
t otal depravity , and the allegorical habit of mind 
which feels in the created universe  the uncreated 
universe  beyond. 20 
Vaughan did draw s ubstantially from the Hermetic phi­
los ophy in i ts i nsistence on revelation21 in opposi ti on to 
reason and in its conception of the entire co smos as alive, 
19R. H 0 Walters, 11 Henry Vaughan and the Alchemi s ts, tt 
Revi ew of Enrrlish Studies, XXIII (April,  1947 ) ,  1 20 0  __ .._, ____ ,_.. - ��- ----
20Ro ss Garner , Henr;L, Vaugl�: E:x--peri enc�e and the Tradi­
ti on ( Chicago :  Un ivers ity of Chicago Pre s s , 1959}, P o  I62 
21Garner ,  P e 65 . The notion that knowledge must · be re­
v ealea_ c arri ed 't·ri th i t  the idea that revelation happened onl y 
t o  certain specifi cally favored or endowed persons ; hence ,  
the elit e  as sumed the aura of a cu1 t· 1n Hermeticlsm. 
10 
a magnetically unifi ed whole; but he adapts and uses the 
tenets -0f this occult philo sophy , not for its independent 
validity but to illust1'ate and illuminate Chrl stian i deaso 
Hermetici sm was attractive to t�e seventeenth- century English 
mind. 11 Donne was fascinated by it, and the literature of the 
time is fill ed with references  to I signature r ,  . 1 elixi r s  1 , 
• es sences • ,  1 influe�ces 1 , etc . u 22 Vaughan was no exception , 
but critic s have particularly singled him out · for comment 
because his twin brothe r Thomas was one of the leading expo­
nents of Hermetici sm o Only the manner in w hi ch Vaughan ad­
apted the tenets of this ·philosophy to illustrate his Chris­
tian experi ence is applicable to my study; and , as a critic 
of our deca�e has concluded , 1 1 th ere is a cl ose fusion of 
Hermetic and Christian ideas" rr
23 
Pettet • s chief contribution to my study , however , is in 
his careful tracing of the complex and constantly rec urring 
visual images as he supported in substance the critical vi ew 
that sees these  natural images as symbolic e  R. A. Durr, . too , 
in hi s analy si s  of the three  maj or metaphors that occur in 
Vaughan's poetry , confirmed Pettet • s  opinion by his detailed 
trac ing of the nat ural imagery , describing i t  as the metaphor 
of 11God I s seed grm•,ring secretly o 11 24 
- =-------
24R A . 0 • 
( Cambridge :  
11 
To summarize , then, critici sm pertin ent · to my study 
li es in two areas The first of these cent er s  around the 
spiri tual conversion that turned the thinking of thi s  poet 
from secular to religious channe ls o For the mos t  par t ,  the 
critics affirm that a transformati on of the poet is reve aled 
in Silex Scintillans, and disagre e primarily i� the promi­
nence  each gives t o  the vari ous external factors  contribu­
tor·y t o  hl s conversion. Cl early, we can accept , then , · that 
hi s sac1,, ed poetry is experiential and had i ts basi s in 
Vaughan' s own personal life o 
The o ther area of  cri ti ci sm that has been  reviewed c on­
cerns the poe t ' s respon se to the natural world , one of the 
prin ary sources of his - imagery. Opini on has changed in thL 
regard fr om tha t  of the earli er crit ics ,  who saw Vaughan ' s  
natural image s as essenti ally descript ive , to that· of the 
Pre sen t-day critics,  who regard them a s  metaphori cal and 
illu s trative poeti c devices tha t convey the basic me aning of 
hi s religiou s experience o 
Nex t ,  becau se  thi s  study is concerned wi th aural imagery, 
it i s  neces sary that t he general functi on o f  imagery in 
poetry be e s tabli she d  and ,  further, that cer tain ambi gui tie s 
in the d efini ti on of the t e rm be elimi nated . 
As c ommunication through the medium of language ,  poetry,  
in the words of Matthew Arnold , "ha s  the power of  so  dealing 
wi th things as t o  awaken in u s  a wonderfully full , net1 ,  and 
i ntimate s en s e  of them. " Underlying thi s effect on the 
12 
i-'e ade� is  the ess enti al doubl enes s that exists in the poetic 
crea.tion i t s elf . The poet has a twofo_ld nature,  as a man 
and as an artist. Hi s creati on ,  consequently ,  spri ngs from 
a twofol d source -- a mysteri ous inner compul$ion to com­
municate his experi ence and a fully conscio us technical 
discipline . 
The poetic image aris e s  out of thi s d u al nature of the 
poet ,  and become s  through the medium of lang uage a tangib e 
technical expressi on of the poe t's emotion. It  repre sent s 
the c ommon count er of experience  between the poet  a.nc1 the 
reader e.s it awakens in the reader a heightened m,rarene ss of 
sense , emotion, and thought. As the poet turns the materi al 
of liv · ne; into a verbal des gn,  feel ng and thought  are en­
hanced by the rhythmical pattern s of words in the right 
order, bu t the interpre tive communication of the poem li e s  in 
the image . It j oins the poet ' s  and the reader ' s  experience  
as  it  initiates a new experience o The poet's meaning needs 
no s tatemen t in  ab strac t 1 ,inguage. Worc1mvorth t ells us 
abou t the daffodils in order to  tell us something about him­
sel f .  The reB.li stic images of the flm•Jers, the trees, the 
·waves , and the wind in tui tively communicate t o  the emoti ons  
and sensations  of the r e adcro The as sociati on s  and relation­
ship s  that these lrnages e s tabli sh in the reader' s  mind sug­
ge s t all the ide as behind the ,-mrds. 
In j_ t s  applicati on in modern criticism ,  ho·wever , the 
t echnic al term imagery ·of t en carrie s · a s t er e o t yped me ani ng. 
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Mos t people , almos t subsconsci ou sly ,  think of a visual repro­
ducti on. only . Thi s definiti on is too limit ed. r he term 
ima@ is not restrict ed in its application to  a _descripti on 
of a vi sual sensation , but applie s to ·any or all of the five 
s ense s. Imagery i s  just as validly -- though less fre­
quently -- aural as visual. An aural image includ e s  any 
single - word ,  phras e, or sentencie that would norn1ally evoke 
in the re ader's mind a recollection of  sound or absence of 
sound Q Moreover ,  words denot ing absence of s ound are fully 
as import ant as those denoting i t s pre sence. Just as Vaughan 
obviously r elies on visual con tras t to  enhance and . convey 
his_ poetic me ssage in the imag e s  of light and darkn e ss so 
doe s he con trast s ound and silence. 
Further, two par ticular senses  of the term imager� ar•e 
used in modern criticism .  I n  the one , imagery is use d  to 
signify descriptive pas sage s in poetry wi th the image to  be 
understood in its l iteral meaning. Te-nnyson , for exampl e , 
appeal s  to the sens e s  of  smell and hearing , as well as  
sight , in the lines : 
And many a rose-carnati on feeds 
With summer spic e  the humming air. 
More commonly , however , imagery is used to  signi fy figura­
tive l anguage , especi ally metaphors and similes, i n  which 
the word s u sed convey more th811 thei r · 11 teral meru1ing e  25 
251,L, H .,  Abrams , A Gl o ssary of Li terar:/ T erms (New York : 
Rinehart & Co e , Inc Q ,-1 95?) , P o  36. 
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The s e  figurative  images arise out of the poet ' s  intuitive 
percept_ion of similaritie s between d issimil ar things, and 
they constitute a significant part that imagination plays in 
the conc eption of the poem .  In their very simplest form , 
figurative images are sensuou s; they reveal ext ernal simi­
lari ties whi ch stimul ate the sen se s freshly and pleasurably� 
'When  Shakespeare des�ri bes bees as I I the sin ging mas on s  
buildi ng roofs of gold, " the reader sees and hears the
.
bees  
more i nten sely , but the stimulati on does not go beyond the 
sen se s o Imagery contributes most to the poem, · h owever, when 
the mi nd or emotion , or both ,  are fused with the s ensuous 
image. When Henry Vaughan ident if ie s the lingering light of 
early ev eni ng wi th the . effect on hi s mind of the memory of 
the dead ,  he condens es into tho image both the sensuous 
beauty of the fading sunset and the mental suggestion of the 
lingering memory of departed fri e nds : 
It  glows and gli t ters in my cloudy bre s t 
Like s tars upon some gloomy grove 
Or thos e  faint beams  :i n which thi s hil l  i s  drest, 
After the Sun ' s  remove . 26 
The passage j us t  qu otecl typifi es Vaughan • s charac t er­
i s tic  use  of imagery. His poe try l eave s the reader  with a 
di s tinctive lend sca.pe o f  the native Brecon shire . countryside 
where the poet spent the greater part  of hi s l ife , bu t the 
images of  sunli ght ,, of frequent grove s and. bovirers,- of lively 
wa t erf a11 8 and I I vo cc1,l 1 1 8 t r  ea.ms , of' nati ve  f 1 ower s , and of 
26�-Jo:rks ,  I I They are all gone int o the world of l i g ht , 1 1  
p . 483 0--· 
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the numerous wild birds and their songs are seldom used only 
for their sensuous appeal. The image s bec ome , i nstead ,  meta­
p horical expre ssions of his experi ence . His concept of 
nature is  a highly ideali zed one, and its imagery is chosen 
primarily to reveal Scriptural truth s . On the wh ole, his 
painting of nature 1 s  nei ther rlch nor especial_ly sti mula­
ting in sensuous impre ssion. 
Vaughan's peculiar t e chni qu e  in the u s e  o·f imagery is 
a natural devel opment from the l iterary movemen ts of his 
time . The metaphy sical poets had reacted against the Petrar­
chan extravaganc e s  of the poets of the preceding Elizabethan 
age_o Instead of ch oosing images mainly to adorn the p oe try 
wi th their sen suot.:ls and emotional appeal as many of the 
Eli z abethan poet s  had, Va ughan and hi s f ellow metaphysicists 
sel ected image s for the ir  l ogical relation to thought . The 
enlightened sci entific and spiritually oriented Jacobean age 
wi th its accompanying attitude s of skeptici sm ,  introspection , 
and self-con sciousne s s  saw a different u se f or p oetic im_agery 
f1 ..om that of the expans ive and ideali stic Elizabe than e1.,a. 
The images the me taphys ici s t s  chose  became a vehi cle for the 
expres si on of their thought 
John Donne and the poets most comm only named me taphysi-
ci sts  -- George Herbert , Richard Crashaw, end Vaughan -­
searched for the inte ll e ctual equivalen ts of emoti on in  their 
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image s . 27 For ins tanc e, , ilien Donne  cri es out to hi s weep­
ing mi s t re s s  in 1 1 A Vale diction of Heeping , 11 1 1 0 more than 
Moon, / Draw not up sea s to drown me in thy sphere, " the 
image tend s to e xp and th e more  He contemplate it . Hi s mis­
t ress i s  "more than Hoon 1 1  no t only be cause she is  more fair 
but because  she draws the poe t to her more  pm,1erfully than 
the moon draws the tide ;  b� cause sh e draws up tears as the 
moon ·will dra-w up the seas on 1inich the po et is abou t to voy­
age; bec aus e her t ear s  are sal t  like the s e a s, and be cau s e  
lik e  the se as they may d es troy him. All thi s  and mor e . i s  en­
compas s ed within the image. Donne's r eader must be capable 
not only of f e e l ing  but of  thinki ng at the same time. His 
imagery r e flects  the rane e of hi s i nt ell e c tual explorations, 
from hi s inter e s t  in the old astronomical theori e s  to the 
late st g eor:ra!)hical explorat i on s. 
Althou gh Va.uchan 1 s int ellectual s en sibility doe s not 
approach Donne ' s , he  broue;ht a nm-; range of expe1�ience  with­
in the c oE:pas s o�  the m e t aphy s ical s tyle . No on e else among 
Donne's follower s had watched the gre en thi ng s of the earth , 
the sky anc. ·Hat er, the birds end the flm,rer s  ·with the same 
emo t ions as he h�.d . In the familiar ,-rorld of nature within 
the orbi t of  h:L s daily experi ence , Vaugnan found the prinary 
s our c e  o f' hi s imagery, but i t  ·Has because  h e  had. assimilated 
e.nd adapted  the me taphy sl o c:.l manne r  of Herbert , 't·ihich Herbert 
27Herber t J.  c. G-ri ers on,  1 1 Introduc tion, 1 1 ..fe taphy si cal 
Lyr: c s  a1 .l.c, Po em s  o f  the Sevent e enth Centur� ( Oxf' oro. : 
Clar endon Pr ,..J s 2. , 1 S 5cT, -p . 
xv .. 
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1 n  turn had· learned f1om Don ne, that he wa s able to connect 
the f am_iliar phe nome na. of the temporal· worl d to his concep­
tion s of life,  deat h, time, and eternity . When the poet 
writes of 1 1 Br1 ght shoot es of everlas ti'ngne ss e , 11 28 the reader 
not only recalls the plant imagery tha t form s an important 
part of hi s sensibility but reali z e s  that Vaugh�n is tying 
the image to a mental concept. The green shoot s of ·the 
plant are parallel ed in the poe t' s mi nd to early chil dhood, 
when man is clo s er to his pre-ex s tent soul. Vaughan is 
u sing the Platonic  c oncept  of the oul's pre- exi stence to­
gether wi th the plant i magery to reveal that it 1 s · 1n  the 
i nnocence of childhood, before exposure- to the cont aminating 
influence s of fle sh, that mankind i s  clos e st to Goa.. 29 The 
phra se might be termed an intellectual conceit, the amalga­
mation of di sparate experience to expres s analogous thought, 
an important c 1aracteristic of the metaphysical style. The 
reader must not only vi suali ze but al so think in order to 
equate the "Bright shoot e s 11 of the plant wi th childhood and 
the 1 1 everla sti ngne sse 11 with the Platonlc conc-epti on of the 
soul's pre-exis t ence. The met aphysical poet int ended hi s 
oftentimes startli ng images  to ind.uce thought o 
Vaughan emerged from his contact with the metaphysical 
28 vorks , 11 The Retr ea.te, 1 1 p . _419. 
291..erri tt Y�  Hughes , 1 1 The Theme of Pre-Exi s t ence · and 
Infancy in  , The Re treate • ,  n .!:_hilol ogical Qua.rtei-·ly , XX 
( July ,  1 941 ) , P o 499 0 
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poets with the abil ity to correlate his eA--periences in the 
same  techn ical manner they had employed� i�1en he began to 
explore his religious belief, he found that i t  centered in 
his conc eption of nature. From being ·merely ornamental or 
illustrative, as they were in hi s secul a1., poetry, . the images 
that reflected his perceptiveness of nat ure became the in­
tellectual core of hi s poetry. Af ter hi s rel igious · conver­
sion ., he had achieved a sense of directi on and· become capa­
ble · of correlati ng hi s awareness of the phy sical world to 
his reli gious express ion . Thi s new awareness co nstantly 
affects hls choice and use of imagery. And not oniy is he  
the lovi ng obs erver of the sight s of nature but he is  acutely 
aware of i ts s ound s as . wel l. The aural response to their 
Cx'eator of even the meanest of c1,..eatures signi fi ed to Vaughan 
the on·eness and unity of crea ti on "  To him the sounds of run­
ning water, the song of a bird , the silent, ordered moti on 
of the stars me ant that the world was u 1n t une 11 ana. exempli­
f ied natur e's adoration  and prai s e  to the One who had first  
made the world. 'I1here was nothi ng passi ve any·where in the 
universe. The l east of  the c1,,eatures  contained the eloquen·l-; 
presence of God,  and each of them j senti ent , radiant  with 
that Prese:nce .,  gave i t s  mes sage to  the wi stful and homesick 
sou.l of mar1. 
Much of hi s aural. imagery , then ,  ari ses  out of Vaughan ' s 
awarene s s of  nature as the fulfillment of G od ' s will o  
Rel ated bu t in  sharp contrast  to this imagery are the aural 
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i mage s that por t ray r e s t l e s s , s trayi n g  man .  !-fan , unl ike 
n atur e , do e s  no t fulf i l l  the laH of hi s b ei ng . Endo1:red wi th 
will ancl r eas on ,  h e  o f t en follows the 11 pomp 11 and the 1 1n oi s e  
o f  the bro ad i/JaY , 1 1 the di s trac t in g  influ e nc e s  o f  the ·world 
of the f l e sh .  I t  i s  thi s human co na�i ti on t hat Vaughan vi ews 
as a di sti n c t  handi cap anc1 expr e s s e s  in much of hi s aural· 
image ry. 
Han c a 1 le arn from obedi ent , r e spon s i v e  n atur e , but in 
ord e r  t o  do so , he mu s t  turn auay from the 1 1 n o i s e u of the 
fle sh and f ind Go a. acai n in the qu i e t cont empla tion of Hi s 
book ,  Patv.r e .  Han can do no t:iing  to  achl e v c  sal vation on 
hi s own ac c o�d ; he c an only be  s i l en t ly - r e c ep t i ve t o  Hi s 
i n s c ru t abl e  -: . .  �1 1 1 . By s hu t t i n g  ou t the di s t rac t i on s o f  the 
f l e sh,  an b e c om e s  the s l l e nt re c ept acle fo r t he i n flux of 
't.:I . .. i s  gr ac e .  Th e e:--.1ph,q s i  s o n  s i l e n c e  becom e s  an i mpo rt ant 
par t  of the p o e t ' s  aurB.l imagery as he surcharge s e v e n  ab­
s enc e  o f  s ound �1t h  s i gni f i c ant  m e ru1 ing . 
VaughF--11 ' s  p o e t!"· ✓- , then , c Rn be l i kened t o  t he,t of  the 
o ther me .,l� aphy s i c. 2i p o e t s 1-.ri th 1·1hi ci2 he i s  o rc1inari ly catego­
rl z e c.1  in  that t hei r i mat:ery ari s e s  out o f  e.n int e n t  • to c om­
muni cate  the i r  e m o t 1 one.l expr e s s i o n  by an i n t e l l e c tu al paral­
l el .  Thei r ir:1 ag e s 1-,.re re s el dom s el e c t ed for the i r  s en suou s 
app e al , bu t &P!)l i e cl i n  or cl_er t o  advanc e though t . Unl ike the 
o ther me t aphy s i c i s t s , Vau ghan cho s e  hi s image s mainly from 
the 1:ro 1_,7 _ _  cl_ of n '"' �--t, -r-· e n �·l c") 1-1 e u r; ec3 tl1c rn a s  evi f, en c e  o
'"' a Di -
- c� v ,__ , c .J. L --- • � -
V i n e �)l an i n  cr e F,t i on t lls.  t shoul d. l:ave .n e an i n g  ..o o r  dl s o rd e rly 
man. All man ne eded was an ob s erving eye and an att endant 
ear to .s ee and hear that nature in i ts obedi ence and re­
spon se  was an int egral One with i t s Source, whereas man in 
his essential �illfulness strayed from this natural plan. 
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Not only is Vaughan uni que among the metaphy sicals in 
his use of nature as the predominant source of �is imagery, 
he is also diff erent from them in placi g dependence on 
aural , as well as visual , imagery. The aural · image wiJ.l 
sometime s work in conj unction wi th the vi sual to convey mean­
ing ;  but of ten i t  s tands  alone as the metaphorical expression 
of the poet ' s  though t s. 
Compari son of Vaughan ' s  technique in employing imagery 
wi th that of Ge orge Herbert, a fellow me taphy s ical poet , w 
help i llus trate th e uni que relation of the aural image to the 
visual in Vaughan. B ecause  Herbert is alm o s t  wholly con­
cei-,n ed with cont emplating God in the form s ,  regulation s, and 
customs of the church and Vaughan ' s  religious belief  c enters 
in hi s concepti on of nature , the image s  each uses differ _ con­
siderabl y .  Moreover , although Vaughan gave Herbert credi t 
for his ini ti al impe tus  to wri t e  sacred verse, and borrowed 
titl e s , ope ning line s ,  and whol e phrases from his self­
acknowledged mas ter, their poetic t echni que wi th regard to 
their u se of imagery al so di ffers o 
The emblemati c quali ty of Herbert ' s  poems i s  readily 
apparent in the vi sual imagery. In fact , the vi sual image 
in c ompl ete fus ion with i t s  moral significance f orms the 
basis  for many of hi s p o em s . Con sider , for exampl e ,  the 
visual image He rb e r t  creat es ln 11 The Church-floore, 1 1 whex,e 
the firmne s s  Md s trength suggested in the marble floor is 
fused comple tely to i ts moral import : 
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Mark you the fl oore? that square & speckl ed s t one, 
lfuich l ooks so  f:rm and s trong , 
Is Patience • . 
The fusion of image and idea is wha t  might be  call ed a 11 b od­
_i ed 1 1  idea, a form of expre ss ion in which the image and its 
signi ficance are c ompl e tely coext ensive wi th each other "  
Herb er t can rely, therefore,  almos t wholly o n  the vi sual 
nature of imagery, j u s t  as did the emblem book s of the time 
Hi s· poetry brin�s i ts p i c ture with it. It remains  primarily 
vi su ; but . the 1mage s · presented have already been explored , 
and when they enter the poem, they ent er it •with their impli­
cati on s  already worked out. 
Vaughan, on the other hand ., in  order to reveal more 
fully the to tali ty of hi s religi ous  experi ence , builds thema­
tic  image clus ter s  that become symbol s of his  experience o  
The aural image is an important  part of the themati c image 
clu s ter, bu t  i t  do e s  not by i tself convey the to tal implicit 
meaning beh nd the inrnge clu s t er .  
For example, the plant , from i ts beginning seed to the 
bl o s soming ·flower , is a common vi sual ima')"e i n  Va�ghan 9 s 
Poe try ;  i t provi de s a good example of  hi s techni que . A 
P as sage i n  Vaughan , 8 d evo ti onal pros e  1v0rk, Noun t o..c> Olive s 
(1652) i s exp icnt ory of  the symbolic range of meaning 
1mpl1 �1t i n  thi s image : 
0 thou mos t mild and merci f ul Lamb of "God J the onely , 
and the Almighty sower ! grant ,Ioeseecl:lthe e, that 
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the seed  whi eh fall s thl s  day upon my heart, may never 
be choak 1 d 1�th the Care s of thi s  world,  nor be devoured 
by the foules of the aire, nor wither away in the s e  
times o f  per secuti on anc1 triall : but s o  Che ri sh 1 t with 
the Dew of thy di vine spirit ,  that ( as i n  a good and 
fai thful ground ) it may bring f orth frui t unt o  eterna . 
lif e, to the glory of thy great name, and th_e Comf ort 
of my po or s oul, which thou has bought with thy most 
preci ou s and savi ng bloo d. 30 
T he entire complex of imagery in Silex Sdln tillan s that 
unites  wi th the pervasive plant image reveal s Vau ghan's 
metl od o f  empl oying imaeery to achieve the ran·ge of  meaning 
h e  lntends 0 31 The primal seed  of divinity inali enable t o 
man 1 s soul lies  dorman t but gre en l ike the s e ed of the pl arit e  
It i t1 1 1 nu rs t be .  O"i'T t empe s t s and winde s "  where it thr ve s 
11 un seen and dumb, " a s i l ent re ceptacle f o:r God' s  nouri shing 
1 1 dew .. 1 1 It s growth is dependent upon the periodic showers of 
grace, the " s oul s brigh t food, 1 1  without v·rhich li fe 11 i s  loose 
and . spill s . " Above ground, the plant, unlike i ts secre t 
underground s eed, is exposed to all of the adver se climatic 
condi ti ons that may hinder i t s  growtho Storm s  and tempe sts 
" blast thl s  sully ' d flowre , 11 robbing i t  of i t s  1 1 youth and 
30uor cs, p. 149 c  
31The me taphor of  the plant and i ts attendant imagery 
is most con snicuou sly apparent  in  the foll01,1ing poems : 11 The 
Seea_ grm·Jin l�.i: s e cretly, 11 p .  510 ; 11 The Ma tch , 1 1 P o  434; _ 
" Di s­
order and .o�a1 1 t v  I I p 465 · " The Sap , "  p .  475 ;  u The 1,f o
rning­
watch I I p .L 40 - -:  ll"i�f�Y'I c •  e f 911 ' and Re covery ' 
II P e  411 ;  11unprofi t-
' f) t::., , .l. C� J.  ,:)
 C'- - - II 1 
abl eness � 11 p .  441; 11 1ov e  and Di scipl�ne, ;: p . �6�; Ru e s  
ano_ Le s s on s , "  p .  436 ; and "Regenera t3:-on ,  P �  09 7 0  
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b eauty., 11 fro s t s  11 n1p anc1 molest 1 1 i t, and weed s often choke 
its gr owth. Adverse condition s are as inevi tabl e for man, 
ope n to all of  the cont aminating influences of temporal exis­
tence, a s  they ar e for the expo�ed plant . The warmth of the 
s u n  re turns , however , to revi talize the plant; and as the 
pla n t  " op ens to the Ray , 1 1 it blo s s oms  and. stret.ches toward 
heave n. 
The imagery of the " growth of the lily 11 f'rom the seed 
to the bl ossoming flower forms Vaughan's c entral symbol of 
the de ep reli gious life he l ived. Its  symboli sm is not 
wholly apparent in one  image or ui thi n  the compa s s  of o ne 
poem becau se  Vaughan compound s his me taphor s by addi ng new 
images and, _ cons equen tly , add.itl onal nuanc e s  of meani ng ;  and ,  
in  th o wfiole thematic  cl us t er , the aural image hol ds a 
significant  place. The s ilence of the s ecret underground 
growth and the s torms  and tempe st s  that assault the exposed 
plan t  constitu te an important part of the meaning of the 
Plant metaphor which Vaughan has expe.ndea_ and developed .int o 
a symbol . 
11hereas Vaughan t s images are m etaphorical expre s s ion s 
that attain t o  the wider province of the symbol , Herbert r s 
remain emblems where the vi sual image and the phi losophical 
morali zing are compl e tely fu sed in the enti ty of the single 
poem � There is no  nec e s sary and e s s en ti al re semblan�e be­
t·ween the church floor and the quali ty of pati ence. The 
likene s s e s are rar ely inherent in the imagery . They· need no t · 
b e ,  for Herbert creates the likene s s es f or the reader , and 
by the €nd of the poem, the reader alway s understands and 
accep ts them. 
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Vaughan , on the other hand, begins with more conventional 
images , but hi g technique involve s exploring their signifi­
cance and building upon them, thu s enlargin g their scope and 
their con sequent mean_ing. As a re sult, he depends more 
exten sively on aural images for meaning in th�· total thematic 
image clu s t er that has b ecome symbolic of his thought 0 
Moreover, another con spi cuous dif ference  be tween the two 
poe ts  ari ses  out of thi s  · symbolic nature of Vaughan's imagery. 
Becau s e  the total s igni f i cance of the image i s  not explored 
within a s1ngle p oem bu t relat e s  and. tran s fers over in to 
other  poems thus making these images dependen t on one another 
for the full meaning of the symbol, Vaughan is able to use 
cont1"le.st effecti vely to enhance his entire  work e  In the 
vi sual imagery thi s  con trast is read i l y  apparent in the an­
tithe si s of light and darkness , but it  extend s to the aural 
imagery as well C) The n oi sy world of man is  contrast ed with 
the comparative qu i et of the beauty  of reli gion manife s ted 
in the rr quiet shade s " of' the grove  or in the nois eless ora_er 
of the heavenly bodi e s. The di s tracted bu stlings of the 
"worldling " are c on trast ed  wi th the sereni ty  and peace of 
the cont emplati ve man e  The harmoni ous  " con sort " of natural 
creati on i s  contrast e d  ·wi th the di sc ord of  willful man o 
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This c_ontra,st . is t otally l acking in Herbert I s verse, largely 
becaus � he does not dep �nd up6n an obj ective portrayal of  
imagery for effec t, but integrat es it  with hi s own sub j ec­
tive· morali zing , whi ch is usuall y confined to the entity of 
each poem. 
By_ comparing Herbert's techniqu e of employing imagery 
in Th� Temple wi th Vaughan ' s  in Silex Scin till ans, it  be­
comes easier to una_erst and Vaughan's u nique method of using 
aural imagery. By itsel f, the aural image con veys me aning 
tha t could n o t  be discovered •wi thout it ; bu t i·n order to 
understand the tot al meani ng of Sil e� Scintil l an s ,  much  of 
the aural imagery mu st be  traced i n  it s interrelation ship 
with the visu al imagery , as well  as again s t  the background 
of con tras t in the ·whol e poeti c work. 
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CHAPTER TWO 
. ·· PHYSICAL ,  SOC IAL , AND INTELLECTUAL MILIEU 
Silex Sein til lan_§_, the religi ou s ·poe try on which 
Vaughan ' s fame rest , is ess enti ally a poe tic work ,. not a 
collec ti on of mi sc ellaneous lyri c s . I t  makes it s most 
profound impact as  a whole , ·- for as the poet I s highly indi­
viduali zed image s combine to c onvey its spiritual experience, 
they reveal a di s tinct i ve world wi thin  the poet • s immediate 
per sonal life  and refl ect  the soci al and in tel.lectual milieu 
of hi s century . 
Although Vaughan's awarene s s  of nature was appar ent in 
hi s earli er seculRr ver s e ,  i t  had no t as yet been correlat ed 
with a meaningful purpo s e .  The star s  and s tr eam s  of Poems 
(1646) and of � Iscanus (1 651 ) are the s ame stars and 
streams of hl s later , s acred verse; but ,  whereas  in the s ec­
ul ar ver se tl1e poet had looked round f or a subject they could 
adorn and c onte nted  him self  wi th partial relevance, the se  
same . im ge s appear in Sil ex Sc intlll ans in the terms in which 
he is thinki ng.  The int ensely per s onal and meaningful poetry 
of its two edi ti on s  i s  the re sul� of the in tegration of the 
poet ' s uni que  sens ibili ty E'Jld hi s re s olu te  purpose � 
P. s  no ted earl i er ,  cri tic s of Vaughan have dis agreed on 
the prominenc e they give to the sp ecific causal factors  that 
c ombined to  give the po e t  of Sil ex S�int lll�!3 the seri ou s  
Purpo se lacki ng i n  hi s earli er  poetry ;  but they have ag
reed ,_ 
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almost without exc eption , that a definite spiri tual experi­
ence is. reflected  in its 129 lyrics. Vaughan , moreover , ex­
plained hi s spiri tual regenerati on in the introduc tions to 
the two edi ti on s  of his sacrecl poe try , and the poetry veri­
fied his s tatement s perhaps be tter than any cri t1.cal comment 
c ould.  
'l.1he f i rst edi tion of Silex Sc l n tillans :  Sacred. Poems 
and Privat e Ej acul ati ons, publ i she d in 1650, c·ontained 
sevent y- three lyri cs in troduce d  by an engraved ti tle page 
"presenting the emblem of th e Fl ashing Flint . u-1 The picture, 
in the emblemati c  mode, is of a stony human heart weeping , 
bleedi ng , ruio. flaming . Above the he ar t is the hand of God 
extending fr om the cl oua.s  and w. eldi ng a s t e el  dagger tha t 
has just struck the 11 f'l i nty 1 1 heart . A poem in Lati n, 
11 Au thoris ( de se ) �mbl ema, 1 1  explained the pic ture e Loui s 
Martz  has translat ed the poem li terally : 
You have  often touched me , I conf e s s ,  wi thout a wound, 
and y our Voi c e j wi thout a voi c e ;  has of ten sought t o  
couns el me; y our diviner breath has encomp as s ed  m e  wi_th 
its calm moti on , and in vai n has cautioned me. wi th its 
sacred murmur0 I was deaf and dumb : a flint : You (how 
gre at c aJ_ e you take  of y our own ! ) try to revi ve another 
way , you change the Remedy; and now angered you say that 
Love ha.s no p ower, and you prepare to conquer f orc e with 
Force you c ome clo s er you break through the Rocky 
oarri�r of  my hear�; ,  a:1d i t  is made F'l e sh that ·was before 
a Stone 0 Behold me t orn asunder ! and at las t the 
F:r:..,�gment s burning t ow·ard your  ski e s, and the che eks 
streaming ,-71 th tear s  out of the AdP..mant Thu s once upon 
' lLouis L o  Mart z , The .�m:�d�� Hi thi n :  Studies in 
Vat 1 - 1 H f'.)n $ Yale Vniversi ty '13i-l� J Trahe1 ne 1 and. Hil ton l'� ew .l. av..... •
re s s  1a 0�4  p � · - '-' ' J  & V e  
a t ime you made the Rocks flow and the Crags gush , 
oh ever provi dent of your pe ople l  Hmv marveTl ous 
toward me  is your hand ! In Dyin�, I have been born again ;  and in the midst of my s attered mean s  I 
am now richer . 2 
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The expl anatory poem together with the picture e stablishea. 
the general charac ter of the poems that fol lowed. The 
s en timen t Vaughan expres sed he re reverberat e d  t.hroughout 
Silex Sc intillan s as his poe try rec orded hi s personal qu est 
for regenerati on . 
In 1655 a second ,  enlv�ged edi tion appeared .  I t  in­
cluded the s eventy-thre e poems of the previous- editi on plus 
an addi tional fif ty- six . The engraved title page bearing 
the embl em and the accompanying expl anatory  poem were omit­
ted ;  and, 10 their place, a ti tle  page again reading Silex 
Scintil  ans :  Sacred Poems and Pri vate  Ej acul ati ons announc ed 
thi s  second editi on. In a dedicat ory poem , the first stanza 
of which had appeared in  the previous edition , Vaughan of­
fered 11 these thy deaths frui t s 1 1 to the 1 1 Holy and Ju st one ,  
Je sus Chri s t ,  the Son of the living God , and the sac1�ed 
Virgin Mary 0 1 1 3 A pro se ll Authors Preface to  the following 
Hymns, 11 together  with a twelve•-line poem, was ad.ded  to the 
in troduc t ory mat ter 0 In the preface and in the poem, Vaughan 
admoni shed  the "wi t s n who s en sually 1·rall ow ln  I I impure  thoug__ht s 
and scurrilous con cei t s " in  a vain attempt t o  b e  c onsidered 
3'{Tor .r P. n p r.::g 4 -:-.. � ., O V •  . c,  
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poets · _of reput e o  He conf es s ed that h e  himself  had for 11 many 
years toge ther ,  languished of thi s very sicknes s ;  and it is 
no· l ong time since I have recoveredo 1 1  He credited his diver­
sion from ·the " foul and overfl owing stream " to "the bl e ssed 
man , Mr . Geo rge Herbert , whose holy life and verse gained 
many pious Convert s, (of Whom I am the l east ) EU'ld gave the 
fir st check to a most_ flouri shing and admired wit of hi s 
time. 11 In the preface, too, Vaughan ad.mi tted · ·that he was 
11 nigh unt� death, and am still at no great di stance from 
1t, tt 4 thu s establi shing the evidence from wh1c·h criti c s  woul d 
later deduce the poet 1 s physical or mental breakdown. 
These three elemen t s , then -- engraved titl e page, i ts 
accompanying confe s s i on ,  .nd the Herbertinn dedi cat on 
form a de s cripti ve pref ac e to th e 129 devotional poems that 
compri se Sil ex Scintill an s  end present ample evidence that 
the poet  had experi enced the spi ritu al change that i s  re-
fl ected  in the poetry o  
Though it con si s ts mainly of short poems and i s  divtded 
into two parts that were separated  by five years in pub_ica­
ti on, Sll ex Sclntillan s  is ess enti Rlly a single poetic 1-rork; 
1 t i s more meaningful vie1-rnd  a s  a ,;,1hole bec ause throughout 
the volume Vaughan waR exploring the meaning of an experi­
ence of sudden i llumi nat:lon "  Particularly from the stand­
Point of 1 t s  imagery , i t  i s  import&Y}t that the reader con
--
s1a� e  J l i fj d �,hol e The meaning of the r G 1e poetry as a mL . e l' • .  0 ---------
4work�, pp . 388- 39 2 0  
single image cannot be  fully understood in isolati on but 
must be. comprehended as a part of a much broader image 
c luste r  wh -ch , in its c umulative effect, unveil s  the dis..;. 
t1nct1ve 11 world 1 1  within Vaughan ' s  imagination .  
One obvious  reason for the unity of Silex Scinti llan s  
lies i n  the cont inuou s and predominantly devotional nature 
of the poems ; ano ther in the fact that its poems cle arly 
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fal l into a small number of groupso  The maj ority of them 
relate Vaughan's own spi ritual progre s s. About one-third 
( roughly forty ) deal, in term s  of Chri s tian do·ctrine, directly 
with the relationship of ·the poe t  I s will to the transcen-
dental wo rld, ,vhi ch i s  the engr os slng obj ect of his thought � 
The se poem s expre s s  the poe t ' s  angui sh , longing, and love 
as he meditates on hi s  self-weaknes s,  his s i n, and his ovm 
inadequacy. The second mo s t  numer ou s  group (roughl y thl rty ) 
includes the poems insp ired  by specific tenet s  of Chri s tian 
doctrine rega.rding death -- judgment,  resurrec tion, and im­
mor tal ity. Almo st as many poems ( roughly twenty-five ) fi nd 
in natural obj ects and phenomena the workings of the Spiri t  
o f  God . Toge ther , the thre e group s compri se approximately 
five- s eventh s of the whole and cer tainly ac count in large 
measure for the total effect of thi s body of sacred ver se o  
The I'emalning poem s  are c onc erned •wi th specif i c  c1ays of the . 
church calendai.., and ser ·,.ri c e , with event s in the life  of 
Chri st, and wl th biblical charac ter s and obj ects o The 
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catego.ries menti oned ab o ve are not mutuall y exclusive,. how­
eve.r , f.or ail of the poems are closely  int errelated by varia .... 
tions on a l imi t ed number of themes. 
Three recurri ng motif s are prominent in Silex 
Scin tillans , and , in their pervasi veness ,  serve as  an addi­
ti onal unifying device. The fi rst of these theme s is that 
of the spiritual exile  and e strangement of man from · God. 
Thi s feeling of separati on leads to a s eri e s  of pe s simi st ic 
expres sion s of the human predi cament. The human body is 
s een as a prison for the soul; life i s  viewed as  an exile 
of the p:1.lgrim f rom his he avenly home. The poe try here re­
veals the stronges t convicti ons of the perver sity , blindness , 
and in stabili ty o:f the 1 1 mul e , unruly man o 1 1 
The s econd recu1�ri ng theme 1 s  closely rel ated  to the 
first that see s temp oral l ife as an impri sonment and an 
exile ;  in thi s perspec t ive, Vaughan establi she s that i t  i s  
only through the death of the Old Adam of sin  in  each man 
that a spiritual tran sf ormat i on can occiur o Thi s outl ook 
impli e s  a withdrawal from the c ont enti ous  world and i t s  
d1 9tract1on s back to that spiri tual c ondi ti on wherein man 
knows hlmself to  be in the image and likeness  of God& In 
the 11 soul • s  s earch for this pure and original st ate, " 5 
Vaughan often loo.�s back no s talgi cally to childhood or 
5Bain Ta-1- o C'·t oT , Q ·')t " Tl1 e llf.eanin!'.r of Silex Scinti llans , f f  - Li v  u -.., � (.:Cd. , - J.'.1. o - , .,_ 
Philolo l c al Q,uarterly ., XXI I ( January ,  1943) , p. BO • . s ·c ewar
t1 
contends tnat ·�irt;he s-mil I s  s earch for l ts pure and ori gi
nal 
. s tat e 1 1  is Vaug:1an s whole poet i c  me s s age 0 
envisi ons the pri stine Garden of Eden . He goes  even far­
ther to· imply that man can be wholly fre ed  from sin  only 
when he shed the 11 ve11 11 of the body in death. 
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The third recurring motlf, _ whi ch i s  cl early optimis tic  
in its outlook whE;;n c ompared t o  the pes simism of · the o ther 
two, see s in a 1 of natura� creation t he evidenc e of the 
glory and ·unity of Godo  Vaughan ob s erve s i n  the obedience , 
the order, and the s t abili ·ty of the natural mii verse, sn 
essential emanation of all creation from one endle ss source o 
The Fir st Mover is  not only the originsl source from which 
all natural phenomena ha�e sprung , but th s origi nai s ource 
sti ll pe rme ates all of the natural univer se .  Al though the 
three con stant y recurring theme s  tend to un fy the ind:l vi­
dual poems int o a whol e, the reader i s  alway s aware of two 
oppo sed s tra 1d. s  of feeli ng :  lo s s  of God and awarene s s of 
God ' s gl ory, the firs t implying separati on from Him, and the 
s econd ne arne s s  to  Himo 6 
The continuity and uni ty of Silex Scintillans  arises in  
l arge part , then, from the fac t that the individual lyri c s  
are al l  of a devoti on·a1 nature and are clearly divided into 
a smal l number of group s conveying three pervas ive ideas . 
Es senti ally, the se thre e themes re c ord Vaughan's sp .. ri tual 
regeneration as he poigrantly fe el s hi s e s trangem�nt fr om 
God , s earches nature for  the answer 'to man's predi cam�n t ,  
6Garner , p "  10 
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and turns finally t o  the .re ali z ati on that it is only in the 
death of' the body to t his world that he can .be born again. 
The basic uni ty and conti nuous nature of the poems in  
Silex Sclnti llans mu st be recog1:ii zed before the 1.,eader can 
fully appreciate the me aning the images convey. The sig ­
nificance of hi s observat i ons cannot be unders t_ood wi thin 
the c ompass of one p�em , for Vaughan depended upon the inter­
relat ionship of the images  that further help �ind the poems 
together for hi s f ull meaning. 
As all poetic images derive from a perc eption of rela­
tion to past events  , cir c·um stance , and interes ts in the 
poe t ' s  life, a study of poetic imagery requires an examina­
ti on of the poet's personal as well as cu tural backgr ound 
in order to u nders tand the various factors that constitut ed 
the particular sensibilit y  revealed in the imagerye 
Herbert's imager y,  like Donne's before him, works 
through the mind rather than the s enses, bu t because  the 
range of Herbert's e xperien ce was re stri cte d  t o  the simpler 
life of the country par sonage whereas Donne 1 s lively interest 
encompass ed most of the subj ects that exci ted the cultivated 
minds  of the clay , the range of Herbert's imagery is consi der­
ably narrower .  In like manner, Vaughan's imagery has an in­
t ellectual basis but reflect s  a different se t of interest s  
from that o f  ei ther the urban, sophi sticated  Donne or _ the 
coun try parson · Herbert . Herbert , contemplating God in the 
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gospel. s tory and in the forms and ceremonies of the church , 
. had li t-tle to teac h  Vaughan . about the r elation b e tween God 
and the cre ated world because  he seldom looked at the 
countryside . Vaughan, on the other hand , found hi s princi­
pal source of imagery there o 
The Usk Valley in southwe s t  Wales , whi ch 1-�as Vaughan ' s  
home for a 1 but a few years  of his life ,  became an . impor­
t an t  influence, then ., in Vaughan ' s  experi ence ; ·  which will 
later be reflected in h is poetic imagery . It was here in the 
Usk Valley near Newton that Henry Vaughan was born in 1621 ; 
after hi s Oxford educat i on and a bri ef stay in London, i t  
was t o  thi s valley that h e  returned in  1642 to l ive out hi s 
l ife ; ru d i t  i s  in the . ne t ghborlng par sh of Ll a.ns antffraed 
that he lies buri edc 7 
The U sk River , whl ch flm·rn through thi s  fertile valley, 
Vaughan com�emorated in the ti tle of his principal volume 
of secular verse, Olor I scanlrn, " The Swan of the U sk ,  11 and 
the ri ver ' s  many tribut arie s f ormed the streams that are. en­
c ount ered fre quently i n  bo th his secular and sacred poe t1�yo 
Vaughan loved the Usk8 as 1·rord sworth a.id the Der-t·rnnt. He 
enj oyed the num erous shaded grove s of his nati ve valley 
ne stled  in the shadows of the Brecon Beacon s be cause they 
7Pet tet , P c  86 . 
8work s ,  u The Waterfall ,  1 1 P o  5'17 o Of' the Usk  Vau·ghan 
wro te : --irbe a.r Btre arn !  dear bank. ,  where  oft en I / Have Sate ,  
ana_ pl eas I d  my pensi ve eye o I I 
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aff ox'cled him the secluded s o l i  tudc he had corae t o  cheri sh in 
hi s mature year s .  Here he could lis t en for the s ongs of the 
numerous wild b i rd s , f or Llangor s e  Pool,  le ss than two mil e s  
from hi s home , was the bre e ding ground o f  more  wild birds 
tl1.nn any o ther plac e in  s out�1 Nal e s .·g The innumerable aural 
a s  well as visu al i mage s that af t e r  the po e t ' s  c onv er s i o n  
held a s i gnifi c an t  plac e i n  ex�r e s s i ng hi s rel i gi ou s  experi­
enc e  had the i r' g en e s i s i n  thi s 1 1 s t i l l  s i ngularly b e au t iful 
s tre tch of country side. 11 10 The streams  of  hi s childhood be­
c am e  th e 11 living 1·rat er s 1 1  of Sil e x  Sc in t i ll an s , the shaded 
grove s b e c ame  the si l en t  r e c e s s e s  for com .. muni on -;,-.ri th Goa. ,  
anr1 th e s on g s  of the bi rds  b e c BJne the h2 ..rwoni ou s r e sp on s e  
of  n atur e to  i t s  Crea tor. 
The envi r on□e nt in , .. 1�:1i ch Vaughan sp ent t he gr· e e..t e r  par t 
o f  hi s l i f e  i s  s i c:•n i f'i c e.nt ,  t o o , in that 1 t was her e  that 
he enj o y ed the unhu1.., l'i e d  i n n o c en c e of chi ldno od , the c alm 
a'ld t' · t t '  .,_ b -r:i .J- e ·"' ·11· � con;r e rs i o n  a t r e asur e d  c .. .  _ n e  qui e - na e e c ,?..m e a.1. v .1. 1 -· , 
st at e of raind. . He  al�·ray s s ou c;ht t o  re turn to  that 1 1 age of  
my st eri e s , 1 1  t o  that " de ar , harriil e s s nge l l  of chi ldhood i n  
ord er to r e c aptur e the s i El})li c j_ t y and i nnoc enc e of an age 
un encu.11b e rie d an d u n sp oi l e d  by the v e xat i on �1 and di s trac t 1 on s  
o f  adul t l i f e : 
Si nc e Dl l that [ u.:e a.0 th t e c:.ch , i s  i l l ,  
Why shoul d I no t · - l o v e  chi lde-hood s t i l 1 ?
1 1  
-----------------�-- -
9Rev F i.., Hu "- c �--i i n s on !{cnry V2.ur:hm1 : A L i f e  and 
I • • .. ./ . u -·· , - ·- --- - -·-J a .., 2 ) 2::r:-_n t e 1.,p re t at j_ 011 ( Oxi' oru : Cl ar endon P r e .3 s , · _ ..,,b ..., , P 0 - ---
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Vaughan would not have questi oned 'Wordworth I s view· of the 
influence of natu1,.,al beauty upon the growing childe In the 
poem,  "Looking back , 1 1  he apo s trophi z. ed the s cenes of his 
infancy : 
Fair, shining Moun tain s  of my pilgrimage, 
And flow 1 ry Vale s ,  wno s e  fl o·w 1 r s  were s t  r s : 
The day s and nig'r0;_§. of my first , happy age ;  
n age wi thout di s ta ste and warrs . l2 
The varied  manife s tations of natural life that he, perhaps , 
on ly partly perc ei ved  as a chi ld remai ned  wi th him to be­
come , in more seri ous  and mature years , an in t_egral part of 
hls poeti c ancl rel i gi ou s  vi ewpoint. 
There is no eviden c e  that Vaughan ' s· coll ege ye e.r s  c on­
tributed much t o  the devel opment of hj_ s poetry. Altho ugh 
there  i s  no record of  hi s matriculat ion int o  Jesus College 
at Oxford, Anthony a Wood records Henry Vaughan as an Oxford 
man 1 1 not s taying to t ake  a degre e e 1 1 1 3 After  his university 
education , which it is as sumed occupi ed about two years, 
Vaughan ·wen t to London ,  anc1 the two year s that he remaj_ned 
the re marked hi s fi r s t  acquaint ance ·wi th the great world e  
Thes e years were m os t  important one s i n  the pollti cal his­
t o1"ly of  England ,  and the cri ti c a.l event s culminating in the 
C i vil War lef t a l astin g i mpre s s i on on the young poet's mind o 
Vaughan e.rriv ed in  London only mon ths bef ore the Long 
12work s , P �  640 c. 
10Hut chinson ,  P =  30 () 
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Parliament of 1640 as sembled to give vent to the mounting 
o-ppositi on to  the governm ent in both Church and State.  He 
was there in the later months of 1640 when Parli ament began 
impeachment proceedings again st . Strafforcl and soon follO"wed 
this action with proc eedings to impeach Ar·chbi shop La ud, the 
High Commissi oner of the Anglican Church to whi.ch Vaughan 
belonged. The following May, Strafford was executed on Tower 
H ill in assent to the thre atening mob that 11 h6�1led 11 ou tside 
Whit ehall.  r he part played by the mob is  described by Sir 
Philip Warwick : 
And to shew how maa. this whole P e opl e were e specially 
in and about thi s then bloody and bruti sh Cit y ;  in the 
evening of th e days wherein he 1·1as execu ted, the great­
e st d emons tra ti ons of joy that possibly could be expre st  
r nn  thro 1 the whole Town c.nd Countri e s  hereab ou t ; and 
many tha. t cam e  up t o  T otm they went cryi ng , 1 Hi s h ead 
1 s off ! His he ad i s  off! ' ,  and i n  ma ny places com.till t­
ting in solenci e s upon, and breaking the wina.ows of 
those  per sons who would not s olemni ze thl s Fe stival 
lA with a bonfire. So i gnor·ant and bruti sh is a mul ti tude "  .... 
Such vi olence  left a lasting impr e s s i on on the ardent young 
Royali st . Hi s sen s e  of man ' s blind acquie scence to mob rule 
and hi s  increas ing perve rsi ty, which underlie many of the 
aural image s in Si1 e x  Scintil�. HI]E., cov.ld  -1:,ell have had their  
origln in  the he ightened religi ous and poli -'cical ten sion the 
poe t witnes s ed wh:i. le in the Engli. sh capi tal e 
Although the influ enc e of cont emporary poets during 
Vaughan' s stay in London cannot be  con sid.erod as directly ---- -----
14As quoted by Hutchinson , pp . 41-42 e 
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cont1"ibuting to hi s aural imagery, his associati on wi th 
them shbuld , nonethele ss , be no t ed, for it quickened his 
de s i re to ·write poetry. Hi s firs t published volume, Poems , 
contain s evidence of his attract ion to the congenial com­
pany o f  the " Sons of Ben 11 -- Cartwright, Cleveland, · nave­
nant , and Habington .  Parti cularly does "A Rhapsoa.1s 11 de­
scribe _ r eminiscences of hi s Lond on days in  their company. 
Vaughan return ed to his native Brecon shire in 1642 to 
s erve his neighbors and friends as the Vlel sh phy s ici an he 
came to be called and to wri te the sacred poe try of Silex 
Sc ntillans. The bit t er defeat  of Vaughar1 ' s political and 
reli giou s  affil iati on s in the Parliamentary victory i n  1646 
ancl it s at t endnnt per s onal con s equence s, 1 5 t ogether wi th 
the death of hi s bro ther ,·alli am in 1648 and his m·m ill­
ness ,  l e d  him to seek spiritual con solation in the cl o se 
study of the Bible and to find inspiration in The Temple of 
George Herb ert. Sil ex Scintillans is the re sult, and these 
biographical fac ts enabl e us t o  unders tand something at 
l east of the mystery of his sudden poeti c flowering o They  
r ev· e al that the period in  whl ch he wro t e hi s sac red poetry 
was almost certainly on e of great intellectual,  emotional , 
l5Hut chinson, pp 0 10 9-112 0 Hutchin s on no�e s  that many 
o f Vaughan ' s fri ends and neighbors  were evictea from th�ir 
rec to1"'Ships bec au se they  had i gnored. the Puri tan regi�te s 
Ordinanc e · of January 16 44/4 5 prohibiting the us em
of tne
. B ook of Common Prayer .  Even the poe t ' s brother lhoma� ¼as 
e vi c ted from the rect or ship of Lle,nsant:ffraed , hi s na cive 
Part sh, in 1649/50 e 
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and spiritual cri si � -- of tension , pr_essure, and conflic t.  
He slowly remade himsel f into the re signed, devout Chris�ian 
apparent in his sacred poetrye 
Although innumerable men have pas sed  through psycho­
logical an d  spiritual turmoil  without wri ting a si ngle line 
of verse, Vaughan was a man. of rich imaginative re sources , 
well practi sed in verse composition , widely and · curiously 
read. Religion gave him the vi tal, engrossing subj ect of 
Sil� Scintillans that was notably lacking in his earlier 
writing ,  and the urge t o  communicate his religious experi­
ence brought into his poetry th e rich world of his private 
imagination. His early expo sure to the wonders of nature in 
the s ensitive c1ays of e arly childhood and hls la ter di sap­
poin tment in human nature dtu i ng hi s impressionable youth 
were easi ly translatabl e into  spiri tual me taphor and symbol. 
Reli gion had transformed the image s of his unr egenerate days 
into  the complex ,  compelling symbol s of his sacred poem s e  
The re ligious poe try of  Henry Vaughan is, however, 
universal as  well as particular o In o ther words i the ex­
pres si on of hi s spi ritual experienc e  i s  not  merely the sum 
of i solated ndlvi duaJ. impre s si ons  bu t grows out of the 
whole 01"1 thodox tradi tion of wes t ern Chris ti an thought Q  
Thr e di stinct but interrelated traditions of thought 
that pass ed. dm,m through the Hiddl e Age s side by si de. and 
entered sevente enth-cen tury con sciousne s s  need attention if  
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one is to unders tand Vaughan I s method of expre s sion as ·well 
as  the meaning of hi s aural image s The first of  these is 
the influence of Nee-Pl at oni c thought on man's sense percep­
tions an d his consequen t understanding of the created world0 
The second and third , the notion of man ' s  t otal depravity · 
and Hermetici sm , require at - least cursory examination if the 
reader is to und erstand fully the symbolic meaning of many 
of Vaughan ' s  spe ci fic aural images. 
The characteri s tic  nature of Vaughan's imagery is re­
lated to that traditi on of symboli c  thought and contempla­
tion found i n  Nee-Platonism as i t  de scended from Greek 
Platoni sm and was absorbed in to a Chri s ti an  context by 
Plotinus for the philosophers  and St.  Augu st i ne for the 
churchmen. It found the soil bes t  adap t ed for its growth in 
· the seve nteenth cent ury at Cambri dge , where 1 t s  aclherents , 
alth ough s haring the general pre o ccupation of th e century 
With reason , believed that tt right reason was inseparable 
from true fai th , the two being re conciled in an ideali stic 
Philosophy O 1 1 16 
Basically ,  Nee-P latoni sm had given a my s ti cal develop­
ment to the Plat onic concept of the mat erial world as a 
shadow of the immat erial 1-rorld G To Plat o,  the c reat ed uni­
vers e was but a refl e c t i on and ,  therefore , an imperfe c t  copy 
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o f  the Ide al , s t abl e worl d beyond.. Because the realm of 
nature and human exp eri e n c e  was in a cons tant state of 
c hange, Platoni sts  beli eved that man c o ul d never attain 
knowledg e  or tru th f rom hi s s en s e  perc ep ti ons or from imme­
diat e experience. Esse nt i s1 truths , dimly revealed in 
phenomena, are app rehen ded only in the mind ; he.ne e ,  all art 
that r•el i e s on a d e s cripti on of the creat ed world i s  f al se . 
Only when the mind of man trans cends the sp eci'fic obj e cts 
and ideas to the univer sal unchanging ones does he fi nd 
perfect Beauty and Jus t ice and di s c over true r·e ali ty� 17 
·N e o-Pl aton i s t s , in def endi ng art again.st Pl ato I s 
as sump ti on , c o nt ended that th e ar t s  do n o t  simpl y  1m1 t at e 
the v1 s · b1 e ,  bu t e;o b ack t o  the 0ource from wh· ch nature 
c ome s .- The y  sa",v an e s s en t  · al emanat i on of all created. 
things f rom the One Indefinabl e Sour1 c e , and the y  r e c ogni z ed 
that a c on t inuou s chain of bei n g  l ed from the low·e s t  c rea­
ture t o  God ,  who 1 s  Pure B e ing 18  T o  the Neo-Pl at oni s t , 
moreover , thi s chain of  b e i ng ri s e s  from the n o t i on of  God ' s 
Pl eni tude and is es s ent l ally opt:Lmi s tic;  no pos sible f orm of 
life has b e en excl uded from the bl es s ings o f  creation o The 
P o e t  c an , there f or e , c r e a t e  much out of ·what i s  vi sibl e and 
add to ·what i s  def e c t i v e  i n  irril ta.tion by being him s el f  in --
l?Elber t  N "  s .  Thomp son , !! My s ti ci sm in S e vente efth-: 
C entu1--y �ngl i ah L i t e rat ur e I I  stud1 e s  i n  Phi l ol ogy ,  X {I I I  
( 19 21 ) , 189-192 0 
J ' -- - - -- -
18Thompson , P o  179 .  
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pos ses_sion of a hig her be au ty of imagination. 
Thi s higher beau ty of the imaginati on Vaughan r·ound in 
the Image of  God wi thin himself , which could be conce ived 
and expr e s s ed in his sp eci fi c i�age s  only aft er his conver­
sion. The enlight ened vision of the poe t is reve&led i n  the 
image. I t  is not the ou t11ard form of the thing that the 
poet  is describing , b� t rather the abstracti on, it s inner 
meaning to  h ·m. The image , con sequently , t ak.e·s 1 t 9 form 
from thought. 
In another sen s e ,  too ,  the reader of Vaughan f eel s in 
his natural :tmage s the unreality of the physical world the 
poe t evoke s. The scen e s  are never merely the native Brecon­
shi re coun try side but have an aura of other ·worldl ine s s  about 
them, remini scen t of Bibl i cal landscape. The native hills 
are so  the hills  of Be thany tha t sing thei r  hymn s of praise , 
the grove s become the silen t sacred " shad e s " of entrance 
in to religious communion, the whi spe ring wincl that rus tles 
the leave s become s the bre a th of  God .  I t  i s  never the oµt­
ward look or sound tha t hi s images  describe nor even the 
_ outward relationships and conne cti on of the obj e � s p ic tured, 
bu t some thi ng 1ri  the ir inner organi c nature that is revealed. 
The princ ple of hi s image s i s  that, if one looks cl o s ely at 
the organ ic nature or the func ti on of any obj ect or f ac t , he 
Will feel end f i ncl 1 11 · i ts e s s en tial bei ng , in the rel_ation­
ship by whi ch i t  is unj_ fi ed , the p :rincipl e s  and pa ttern s on 
, 
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which . the whol e universe is con s tructed and the principl e s  
by whi ch man's thought come s to  understand God and his 
creati on. The obj ec t s  of the s ense lead to t�e ultimate 
truth beyondo r o Vaughan, they _ are the symbols of a hi gher . 
beauty "who se mean er shmves and ou tward ut ensil s these 
glorie s are. 11 19 They are tl)ose 11 hid as c ents 1 1  by which man 
can 11 climb to that day / Which break s fr om Thee / Who art 
in  all things, though invi sibly. 11 20 
All the manifestati on s of c reation are thus seen as 
infini te treasures . be cau se, through faith, the poet has � ome 
to find the pl ace of ev ery thing. He now understands the 
immen se  powers of the Image of God that l ies within  him self . 
Thu s, the intui tlve, Eden-like  vision of hi s childhood has 
been collected again by higher reason and illuminat ed by 
faith. He has f ound the inward paradi se :  the s 1m111 tude 
and pi-• e s ence of God in  the whole creationo 21 Reading nattu'e  
or reading the Bible in thi s n e-w li ght, Vaugh an came to feel  
as St. Augustine had that God's  cre atures were the concrete 
b ti  t t, The ultimate sym ol i sm of moral and sp ecula · ve ru n. 
reality, the true Es s ence of God , can be  conceived only in 
the mind ;  but man mus t  flnd a way of reachi ng and attaining 
l9works, "Mid.night ,  11 P o  421 " 
20 1orks ,  " I walkt the other day ( t o  spend my
. hour ) , " 
p. 478 ft . 
21Lou is L·. Ha .'t z,  ThG Poetry �-!. ��_di_�� ( Ne
1-v Haven: 
X al e ,r,e:···)� ::,·,·-··nu 1 5  0-152 o Uni versi t y  Press , � � � , , � � � 
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the ultimat e  truths o 22 
In o ther· rords , t o Vaughan as to S t .  Augu st ine , con- . 
templating God ' s  univer se in order to divine  His purpose and 
nature 1 s  t he beginning of salv�tion. Aug ustine had said : 
Wherever you turn ,  He speaketh t o  thee by traces,  whi ch 
He  has impre s sed  upon Hi s v.rorks, and by the ery :form 
of outward things recalls thee, when sinking down t o  
thi ngs outi:vardo \foe t o  them who leave The e ,  who _ for 
Thee ,  love thes e :int imation s  of The e ,  Bnd f orget  what 
Thou intimat e st !  0 1'Ti sdom , Thou. mos t sweet light of . 
the cle ansed  mind; f oI Thou ceas e st not to · intimat e 
to u s  what an d ho1,v ere at Thou art , and these intima­
tions of Thee i s  Thi�  the univers al beauty of crea ti on o 23 
Augus tine 1 s defin ing the organi c  un ity of the· uni ver s e .  
F or him, the princi pl e  of the Incarnati on is reali zed in  the 
principl e of being, all things d eri ving their e s s ence from 
God an d le a�ing tho mind back to  God ; and thus  i s  refut e� 
the ab s olute ide alism of the Platoni s ts whose  spirit uni­
ve1.., se would deny any re ali ty to the Incarnati on of the crea­
tures and any meaning to individual sense  experienc e .  
Hugh o f  St  Vic tor , t o o, i n  hi s Didasc all 8_ added 
Chri s tian meaning to symbolic  expres si on o  H Phil osophers . 
know only the mean ing of words , but truly more sign ficant 
i s  the significati on of thinc:ss. u 24 God i s  s een whe n the 
22nuth Wall er s te :i.n , Studl es  in Seventeenth Centurr 
Po e tic (Madi son ° Uni ve r s i  tyof1··1 i scons1n Pre ss, l95oT, pp. 
1-S-s- ·1 0 
• 
23Quot ed i n  Garner ,  p .  23 , from Pu sey ' s  tra
nsl a ti on 
(Oxfora. : J 0 Ho Parker , 1843 ) of St . Augustine's Conf
e s si ons 
4 . 12. 1.8 .. 
24t·lall ers tein , P o  47 
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world is con templated. The pattern outlined by Hugh of St. 
Victor receiv e s  fuller development  in St. Bonaventure .  To 
him, " the book of the cre atures is the supreme revelation to 
human conscio usnes s of the Divine Essence, perfectly mani­
fes t to Adam un til sin blinded him !i.25  
Vaughan ' s  use of imagery from the natural world is 
influenced ,  then, by - the Platonic philos ophy of the Ideal 
World as i ts deni al of the validity o� sensuou s impres sion 
was amended. by Chris tian philosophers. The created world 
is essentially an allegory of the eternal world ;  and the 
eternal world is the reality beneath the appearance. It is 
the es sence of �rue art, then , not merely to copy the world 
of parti culars but . to reveal the re ality behind it. Only by 
seeing this per spect ive in Vaughan ' s  thought can his delight 
in natur e  be reconci led with hi s longing for the other world. 
For, when Vaughan see s in the stone , the tree, and the bird_ 
the ·working of the Holy Spiri t, and still y earns for absorp­
tion into a transcendent  God, he can find the transcendent 
God in His own c reation o And this he does in his imagery of 
the natural ,varla. ()  Immanence and tr·anscendence are not so 
much anti thetical as complemen tary. One need not  be sacri­
ficed  for the o thero 
Vaughan was op t imi s t i c  about creati on in general.  It 
was di vine, and by c omprehend � ng it , he could comprehend the 
25wallers t e in , P o  49 0 
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world ·beyona.. I t  was the 1 1 gi ven 11 of Divine Providence , and 
he used it s reveal ed knowledg e  as a guide f or man ' s ins truc--. , 
ti on . But ,  at the same time , he was pessimi s t ic about human 
naturie ;  and, in order t o  under stand the sounds which emanate 
from disorderly man , i t  is nece s sary  to understand the cur­
rent s of thought that led to this pessimistic vie-w of man's · 
plight .. 
Vaughan,  like many another Anglican of hi s day ,  f el t  
that the on y virtuou s man i s  he who has the direct assi s­
t8nce of divine favor. 'fhe voluntary sin of Adam �ad de­
graded both man's will and his reason so that he requi red 
speci al assi stance from God j_n order to know· truth and behave 
virtu ously The m·ost  c ommon express i on of thi s  Augustinian 
vie-t� is the de contemptu  rnundi theme , which Vaughan ·was no 
doubt best acquainted wi th in the 1 1 P arenetical Epi stle 1 1  of 
the fifth-century Bi shop of Lyons, which he translated as 
11 The World C ontenm ec.. 1 1 and included among hi s Flore s  
soli  tudi nis (1654 ) .. It  reveal s the same deplor•able condi­
ti on of man that underli e s  many of Vaughan ' s  aural images 
in Sil ex Scinti llans o 
The perversi ty that pr oduc ed the fall had tainted the 
ent i re man , inclucling hi s  reHs on. I t  is wi th thi s Augustin­
ian concep t of man ' s  total depravi ty in mind that - Vaughan 
wrot e in Bil ex Sei n till ans: -- -------
O what am I ,  that I should breed 
Figs  on a · thorne , flowres on a weed ! 
I a� the gourd of sin, and sorrow 
Growing o' r night, and gone to morr ow 
In all thi s  Round of. li fe and death 
' 
Nothing ' s  more vi le than is my breath, 
Profanen es  on my tongue doth re st, 
Defects ,  and darkne s in my bre s t, 
Pollution s all my body wed, 
An� even my s oul to  the e is dead, 
Only i n  him ,  on whom I feast , 
Bo th soul, and body are well drest. 26 
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Because of the perversity of fallen man, _ Vaughan longed 
t o  travel back to the inn ocen t, unfall en state that man had 
in the Garden of Ea.en. It was from ar1 Eden c o_ncei ved as a 
garden in  much of Vaughan's visual ima.gery thnt man was in 
c onstant my s tical in tercour s e  with God. · In hi s early days ,  . 
lik e Adam, man " saw Heaven o'r hi s head, and knew from 
whence / He
.
crune ( condemned ) hithe r. 1 1 27 But man move d away 
from Paradise, and even hi s sighs for the lo s t  Eden ·were a 
thing  of the past; man' s soul was veil e d  in the contaminat ed 
fle sh of the body t o  b e  pie rc ed only by the grace o f  God. 
Man had moved avmy from the 1 1 whi t e  age 1 1 28 that Vaughan often 
equated wi th childho od, a time when for Vaughan the element 
26works,  1 1 Repentance , 1 1  p. 448 0 
27works ,  " Corrupti on ,  11 p. 440 . 
�8H u tchin s on (p. 1 62 )  not e s  the poe t' s  fondrie s s  for the 
worc1 ·white  as an epi the t for all that he values mo st. 
Hu tchins on goe s further to relat e  the word ·whi t e  to the rich 
connotation s of the Wel sh word gwyn 1 1 ·wrii ch signifie s  not only 
whi t e but fai r, happy , holy , ble s sed. _ Ther e i s  �o rn?�e fre­
quent epithe t ln \'!el sh poetry ; i t  i s  tne word which 11;troduces 
e ach of t he Beat i tudes in  the Sermon on the 1-foun t , ana a 
We sh word for Pare_cU se _ s  _gwynfyc:., �he whi te wo1
..,ld o  1 1 
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of natural law implanted in him at birth by God had not yet 
been obscured  by the si n that ruined  the ori gina l gift of 
God .  
In "Mans f all ,  and Rec overy, " the everlas ting hi l ls are 
Eden, which man ha s lef t to live und er clouds , where his 
divine element (he re represented by  a flower )  droops and 
sl eeps . He is now a . sl ave to pas sion, and has lost . the true 
lieht and re tains only the ine radicable con scfence. Then, 
came the Ol d Law ,  whi ch by i t s  dominantly prohibi ti ve nature 
exac erbat ed rather than con troll ed hi s stat e of sin ;  finally,  
the  Incarne,ti on gave man j_n its pl ace a law of l ove by faith. 
Trus ting to ma.n's rea son, then, is pride : _ 
Gran t I me,y sof t and. lowly be , 
And mincl.e  tho s e  things  I cann o t se e ;  
Tye me to fai th, though above reason, 
,,!ho questi on power,  they speak treas on : 
Let me thy Ass  be  o nely  wise 
To carry, n ot search my steri e s ; 
Who carries the e ,  1 s  b y  thee lead
J... 
Who argue s , fol lows hi s own head. G9 
The int en se sel f-r1 ecri rnination and overwhelming determination 
to humbl e pride ·were in accordanc e wi th the skepticism of 
the sevente enth century of  whlch the belief in the nullity 
ana. u s el e s sne s s of man , s kn0111edge , the opp osi tion of f'ai th 
and re ason , and the tot a.l depra.vi ty  of man I s nature were 
signlficant manife stati ons. Vaughan, with other Anglican s 
and Royali s t s , mus t have  found it di fficult to re tain an 
optim:l sti c vi e-w of man when the 1640s  had seen de struc t:l. on 
29wor_ .. E:_, u r he Ass ,  1 1 p. 518 .  
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of the. traditi onal fra.m ework in Church and. State with its 
attendant violence and personal heartbre ak .  The wicked  had 
been victorious, and Vaughan's prayers in The Mount of 
Olives ( 16 5 2 )  are  those of a ma� s truggling with · adver si ty 
and s orrow: 
Consider ,  O Lord, the �t eares of thy Spous e. which 
are daily upon her che eks , ·whose adver s ari es are . grown 
mi ghty , and her enemies pro sper. The wayes of Zion 
do mourne, our beau t iful gates are shut up , and the . 
Comforter that should reli eve our soul s 1s · gone far 
from us.  Thy Service and thy Sabbaths ,  thy own sac­
red In stitutions and the pledges of thy love are 
denied unt o us ; Thy Mlnist ers are trodden down , and. 
the base st of the people are set up in thy holy place . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Thou s e est, O God, how furi ou s and . Implacable min e 
Enemies are ,  they have not only rob 1 d me of that por­
tion and provision which thou hads t graciou sly gi ven 
m e ,  but they have al so washed their hand s in the blood 
of my fri end s ,  my deare s t  and ne arest relative s. 30 
A thi rd current  of though t  attract ive to the seven­
teenth century mind and impor tant to an under standi ng of 
VauP'han's aural imagery i s  Herme tici sm. Al though i t  was 
soon t o  di s a.ppe ar , thi s occult ph.tlo sophy was still a cul­
tural str e am o :f some importance during mos t of Vaughan's· 
life time 0 Its philo s ophi cal and religious ideas derived, 
through s ome of the mai n  course s  of medi eval thought , f11om 
an ultimat e  source that incorporat ed Gree k science  int o 
Egyp tf an pri e s tcraf t with an infusion of the mys tery reli-
gion s of the Eas t e  
V , , t o  t:h-'i s phil oso1 ...)hy was m ore than augnan s expo sure .., ..I,, � 
---._ _, ______ _ 
30work s ,  P o 166-167 G 
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j u st an inc dental one. Two of his tran s lations , Hermetical 
Phy si ck ( 16 55 ) and The Chymi s ts  K�l (1657 ) ,  are concerned 
wi�h the medi cal a sp ect s of the hermetic doctrine . More­
over,  his twin brother, Thomas ,  wa s pe1,.,haps the l eading 
British exponent  of the Hermetici sm of the time . 31 The poet 
often acted  upon his brother ' s  creed : 
In summer transla�e thyself t o  the fields, where all 
are · green wi th the breath of God and fre sh with the 
power s of he aven .  Lea1..,n t o  refer  al l naturals to 
their spiri tuals  by way of secret analogy • • • •  S ome­
time s thou mayst walk in groves, which being full of 
- mystery will much advance the soul ; sometime s by 
clear active r1 ve r s ,  for by such-- say the my s tic 
poe ts-~Apoll o contemplat ed • • • •  This i s  the way I 
would have  th ee walk in if thou dost intend t o  be  a 
solid Ch1..,i s tian philosopher . 32 
A common tene t of Herme tici sm c entered in thi s notion that 
divine kn owl edge i s  revealed  thr ough nature o The idea that 
God is  perpetu ally at work in nature, al though common enough 
in traditional Chris tian writing, incorporated in Herme ticism 
a cont inual interact i on betwe en the Divine Li ght and the 
seeds  of " s t ar-fi re" that are in all cre ated thi ngso Thi s 
"magneti sm , 11 shared  by  the inanimate as  ·well as the animate 
creatures, gave ev en the plants and mineral s the abili ty to 
respond  con sciou sly to  the c ele s ti al influenc e of the Visible 
Heaven s and the Di vin e  Li ght of the Invi sibl e He avens . 33 
31Pett e t; ,  P c.  ?l 
32Quo ted i n  Pet tet , p 0 79, from Anima _Magica Abs c ondlta, 
Wai te's ed o , PP o 115-17 0 
33Raluh M �  �.'Tardle, I I Thomas Vaughan ' s  Influ ence  on 
Henl''Y Vaughan , 1 1  PHLA , LI ( Oc tober, 1936 ) ,  943-946 6 
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V.aughan, in adapting this tenet of Hermetici s1n for hi s 
own us e-, doe s not ref er to th e exis tence of n s tar-fire u in 
hi� �elf , but seems to at tribu te i t  only to the creatures 
beneath man. I t  played the par� of a little soul for them ; 
i n  man it  w-as s uperfl uous because of the presence of the 
true s oul. To  him this inl�erent II s tar-fire " he,lped birtd the 
various mat eri al obj ect s of the univer se into a spiritual 
whole � but more impor tant for his aural imagery, Vaughan i n  
adap ting the responsi ve capacity which the Hermeti sts at tri­
bu ted to all life ,  gave each of God's crea ture·s voi c e  as well c. 
Hi s aural images p ortray all of creation as e s sentially 
animate, endowed •wi th l ife and with this resp onsive capac­
l ty.  The crea ture s li f t  their heads upwards in  earnest ex­
p ectati on of their Cr eator, and r e sp ond to him aurally as 
well . Fr om the leaf of the oak tree  that whispe1'\ s to his 
c ompanion trees in the grove to the cock tha t  punc tually 
gree ts the morning ligh t wi th a song, each of na ture's crea­
tures shared with man tha t celesti al influenc e that the 
Herme tis t s  called the 11 i nherent s tar-fire5j " 
The physical environmen t that Vaughan en j oyed as a 
child combined with the s ocial and in tellec tual con tac t s of 
hi s  youth, then, t o  provi de the genesis of the aural images 
in Sil ex Scin tillans . Tradi ti ons common to his age inter­
acted wi th per sonal impr e s sions to shape th es e p oe tic _  images 
int o  complex symb ol s , the meaning of ·whi ch could be u der­
s to od only in a s eventeenth-century c ont ext of though t.  
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CHAPTER THREE 
AURAL IMAGE S IN SILEX SCINTILLANS 
The background that provi ded material for Vaughan • s 
imagery and that helped form the unique sensibil ity ex­
pre s s ed  in it  has been discussed in the prece dlng chapter. 
Vaughan was a poet , the n, who experienced from the begin­
ning of his lif e  and at first hand that country life to 
which Herbert came only in hi s maturity and the urban Donne 
and the scholastic Crashaw n ot at all. The place of hi s 
birth and chi ldho od had opened  to Vaughan areas and possi­
bilities of experi ence deni e d  to most of hi s  cont emporary 
poets e The _ impre s sions of hi s envir onme nt combined 1,rith the 
in tell ectual currents of thought and traditions of hi s age 
to influe nce the select ion, use,  and meaning of his poetic 
imagery. 
The present chap ter will examine in  detail the aural 
images found in Si lex Scin tillans in order to show ho1-·r t he 
varlou s "threads " combine to form the intr icate pattern of 
hi s experience  O The po e t  I s earl j_ er s ecular poems , al though 
r eflec ti ng his awareness  of nature , lacked the high s erious­
ness of purpose  w:1. th which Vaughan integrated hi s uni que  
sensibility ln Silex Sc inti ll ans. I t  is only in this re  i­
gi ous poetry that the 1 1 masques and shadows "  of the created 
·world  become the images through which es s ent i al tru ths  0 re 
r evealed�  Because the natural world emanated from God and 
was still a part of God, the creatures became the living , 
p erc•ei va.ble exempla in which the uni ty of God and hi s 
creati on could be disco verede 
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However, we cannot ful ly unders tand his image s from the 
natural world without a gla�nce at the same time. at man r s  
world because Vaughan_ always thought in terms of man's rela­
tion to God contrasted with nature's reacti ons · to its 
Creator . Nature is one with God. Man is not. Nature 
follows a unif i ed plan, and in obs erving its manifold sense 
impre s sions , man can com e· to understand the eternal world 
b ehind e ach image. Moreover, in many images f rom the natural 
world, the re ader i s  made consciou s of man ' s place in the 
paralleL, 
Nature i s  ope n to the same infl uenc es a s  man . The 
plant, as i t  grows from the seed to the bl o ssoming flower , 
ne ed s  sui table s oil in  which to gr01·1, frequent showers and 
exposure to sunlight to nouri sh i ts growth ;  bu t  it, also, i s  
exposed t o  de s truc tive force s  - - weeds that choke i t  and 
fr o s ts and storms that bli ght and damage its budding flower� 
I t  is not the plan t, however,  that interests the reader but 
the mean ing behind the analogy with man . What happen s in 
the  natural world  is dupl icated in man's li fe, but nature 
and man react differently to the many s timuli of their envi­
:ronment0 Nature i s  in God , open to  Hi s  c ommands and obedient  
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to Hi s .decree s ,  whereas  man often stray s,  because  hi s reason 
and wi ll are in conflict with the Divine plan. The images, 
theref ore, exist not to adorn the poetry but for the mean­
i ng they expres s e 
Moreover, the p oet ' s  message i s  not conveyed· in one 
image or even in one poem ; for thi s reason, the unity of 
Sil ex Scinti llans was e arl i er stressed. A pattern eme rges 
from the total ima gery -- a pattern composed of  many i ntri­
c ate desi gns , all organi zed into one compel ling whole. The 
visual image is a l arge part of the patt ern of the i mage 
cluster, · but it is no t the whole of it . The aural images 
are super.1.mposed on the visual design to �,reave essent i al 
meaning into  the poe try that could not be conveyed wi thout 
them. 
One such de sign emerges from Va ughan's frequent use  of 
the sounds of running water ; ?J1other from the creature s and 
thei r si ghs  of l ongi ng and song s of praise; and still  a third 
from the plant and its attendant i magery. But the images 
from nature provide only  one side of  the to ta l pattern, for 
on the obverse ,  in tegral with the natural image s  and yet 
providing a. contrast , are the images that p or tray man's world. 
Because of the clo se nterrel ati on ship of the images ,  
i t  i s  di fficult to sel e c t a poin t at whi c h  t o  beg�n an explo­
r ation of the rich imaginative ·world reveal ed there ; bu .,G 
b ecause of the poe t I s  mciny ref erences to 1,..rater, this area  of 
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inve st-igat ion will be examined fir st. The manifes tati ons  
include·d in the water i magery a1"e many. It fall s as ra:tn 
s howers from heaven ; it nouri she s the plant in the form of 
dew;  it gushe s  from the confines of the earth ., or it dripC! 
from a f ountain;  but ., mainly, it forms the spring·s and 
s treams encountered frequeqtly in the poe try. -The meaning 
implici t in the water imager y has been diagrammatically rep­
r e s en ted by E .  C .  Pettet : 
Fount ain s of li fe. 
Exhal ations. Rai n. 
Showers . Dew. Chri s t 1 s 
• saving tears • . 
Springs , s treams ., etc. 
(Puddles ) . Man ' s  tear so 
Heaven o Immortal ity. 
Divine Grac e ,  Love and Pity 
Baptism o Prayero  
Rep en tance . Puri fic ation o 
Regeneration . 
In knowing the symbol i sm inheren t in the visual manifest a­
tion, i t  becomes e asi er to unders t and the si gnificance of 
the added aural image . I t  is necessary , however , to look at 
a number  of 1 mages b efore  a meaning of the ,��ole begi ns _ to 
emerge o 
I n  " Vanl ty of Spirit, " the poe t begins w•ith hi s u sual 
per s onal approach , 11 Qui t e  spent with thought I lef t my C ell ,  
and lay / 'Where a s 1rill  sp:rin g  tun ' c. t o  the early day . 1 1 
Later  in the same poem, aft er an exploratory excursion in 
nature I s r eRlm , he adds , "Here of  thi s mighty spring,  I 
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f ound .some drills , 2 / Wi th Ecchoes beaten from th' eternall 
hill s. 1 13 In ll The Timber, " the reader fi nds this spring ha s 
been forme d from the 1 1 bl es t showers • • •  and streams sent 
from above, 11 4 and in 1 1Repen tanc e , 1 1 the poe t writes, " But 
gi.ve them (vrillful rebels ) in th ose  s treams a part / Whose 
spring i s  in my Saviours h�_art .. 11 5 The indivi dual image s be­
gin to- f orm � meaning . The sounds  of the dri lling spring 
are echoes from e ternity. The s e  s ounds wil l  become impor­
t an t  only as they echo t he source from which the spring was 
deri ved and to whi ch it will event ually return·. Desc endi ng 
t o  e ar th as the ble s t  shower s of i t s  divine origin , the 
wate r  of the spring ivil l have temp orary contact with earth 
before 1 t r· c turin s to the source of 1-1Jhi ch i t  i s  an i nt e gl''al 
par t . As  the shri ll voi c e  of the spring tunes itself to 
early day, i t  i s  in  harmony wi th the r es t of the divinely 
cre ated world .  The vi sual image underlies  the conce�ti on , 
but i t  · 1  s the aure.l image that che,nges an es s entially inani­
mate obj e c t  of nature  i nt o  11 living ·water" and proclaims its 
divine ori gin " 
2The word drill s sugges ts here the sound of  �he under­
ground ·wat er thaterupts  t o form the spring o In 'the pre­
c edi ng line the poet is s earching f or 1 1 t3:ac es , . and sounds 
of a s trange kind 11 wi th:i.n hims elf  as he implici tly parall el s
 
the spring and man o 
3works , P o 418 0  
4Works ,  P o  497 0 
5work� ,  P o  448 e 
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Other aural images reinforc e the ess enti al living qual­
ity of �he sprin g  ru1d add fur ther meaning once the total 
pattern i s  seen. In 11 The Dawning, 1 1 this " re stless, vocall 
Spring / All day ,  and ni ght doth run , and sing 1 1 ; 6 in 1 1 The 
Search,  1 1  1 t is an " angry spr'ing 11 that "Breaks into sighs 11 ; ? 
in " Christs Nati vity , 1 1  i t  :i._ s  a 0 b usie spring " that j oins 
with the woods and the winds to f orm a 11 Consort 1 1  to cele­
brate the birthday of the King ; 8 and in 1 1 Rules and Lessons, " 
it blends wi th the leave s ,  the bushes, and the oa...'k. tre e to 
sing i ts 11Morni ng-hymn 11 to the great "l AM. n 9  
I t  i s  not, hovever , u ntil the aural image i n  11 The 
Water-fall 11 i s  comprehended tha t the reader is made aware 
that V ughan is drm·rint a parallel •with the life of man and 
has extended this analogy in t o  each of the other individual 
image s in order that man might follow the ex�mple of t he 
s tre wn in h i s  rela tion to God : 
With what deep murmurs  through time s silent s teal th 
Do th thy tran sparent , c o ol and watry wealth 
Here flowing fall, 
And chi de ,  and call, 
As  if his l iqu i d, l o ose Re tinue  staid · 
Lingring , and were of thi s s t e ep pl ac e afraid, 
6Work s ,  P e  451 0 
7work. s , p .  40 5 0  
8,-rorks  , p ., 442 . 
9Wo1'lk s , p (', 4�� 6 f>  
The common pas s  
'Where , cl ear as glas·s, 
All mu st descend 
No t to an end : 
But quickned by thi s deep and rocky grave , 
Ri se  to a longer cours e  more bright and brave 0 l O 
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In the d1')ama of the stream approaching the fall, ·the poet  
has sugge s t ed a. parallel  i:vi th  mcm' s passage through li fe. 
The hesitation of the stream before i t  takes that final, 
a.eci sive plunge over the pass  is man •  s he si t ation in the 
fac e  of death� His fear of the unkno1m int o which all must 
pas s  in de ath is unders tood from the aural image of the 
chi ding,  calling water. Man , like the water of the stream, 
cannot turn back ; he mu s t  go over the fall before he, too, 
c an pursu e a longer cou rse 11 more bright e.nd brave . 11 
I n  the undergrouncl stream of "Religi on, 11 the parallel 
with man's life  i s  sugges ted ,  too. 
But in he� long, and hidden C ourse 
Pas sing through the Earths darke veine s, 
Growe s still fr om bett er unto ·wor se , 
And both her tast e,  and colour s taine s ,  
Then dri ll ing on, l earne s to encrease 
Fal s e  Ec chocs, and Confu sed sounds . 11 
The contamination of the water by earth is cl early revealed 
by the aural i mage Q The " Confused s ound s "  and "False 
Ecchoe s 1 1 belone; only to t emporal exi stence ,  to the earth­
bound ·water .  The 1 1headl ong ana_ l oose " water s that " se arch 
out ev • ry hole ,  and Cre ek" in 11JvU s ery , 1
1 the poet tell s  u s 1 
lOt·l ork s , p .  5 37 . 
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" take -the downrode to vaniti es, 11 12 and. eventually become 
like the s tagnant lf puddle 11 in 1 1 The Dmming, 11 moti onle s s  and 
s oundl e s s ,  already 11 dead , and in a grave , 1 1 13 or like the 
water that  has quit it s channel . in  " The M1.ttinie, " exp1--.essi ng 
r egret , murmuring " s ore , u l4 at · l eaving its bounds. 
After  the par allel  wi t h  man I s life  becomes- appa rent ,  
all of the aural images are suddenly charged with fur ther 
- . 
meaning. The stream ,  although it has superfi cial con tact 
with dust af ter its er uption from i ts confines  de ep within 
the e ar th , k eeps flowi ng and singing , pu1., suing its cou1"' se 
through time, in tent on reunion with the Source of l ts being 
Some of the wa ter 11ay qui t the normal cou1.,se of the s tream , 
but , in so  doing , i t  vo i c es it s regret  as i t  bec omes the 
stagnant puddle . Most of the water will keep flowing and 
singing , its llvo cal " wa ters prai sing the C1,,ea tor and break­
ing in to  angui shed si gh s of yearning f or ab sorpti on into  its 
Source. · The wat er may hesitantly call , but, nonethele s s� i t  
ill f 11 tl d e Ov0 r tn, e fall . w o ow · 1e pr earrange cours v 
The th:l.ngs of natu re follow an ordered plBn because they 
are one with God 0 The s trerun sent from above must have com­
merce wi th the dus t  before it can return pure untaint ed to 
1 211orks , P o  4?2 o 
13works , P e 451 . In addi �io7: to the � ta
gn�� t pudd�e in 
11 The Dmmi mr u vau0'ha.n u s e s  thi s image anti the t:b.,al to  Lhe C • 0 ' ., u " D  i.-. ,  • II ( 679 )  fl owing st rearn i n  1 1Religi on ,  1 1  and in aprn1. 1 s ,  P •  e 
l.4 •forks , p 468 � 
its original source, but 1 1 Dus t  and clay u are t1 mans  ant ient 
wea1., , "  ·too ; and ,,..rhile hi s 11 soul  soj ourns here , 11 1 5 1 t wear s 
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this veil of the body e Why can not man, maa_e i n  the Image . of 
God, also follm•r an ordered exi $ t E:nce ,  pur suing hi s cour se  
through temporal l if e  with  only the ult imate obj �ctive in 
mind, reuni on with his Divine Source ? Why cannot he, like 
the s tre am or the sp:ping, swe ll into  a concert of prai se to 
his Creator or bre ex into angui shed sighs of ionging for 
home? 
Vaughan has bul lt a complex image clu st er· out of the 
stream s and spring s that ·he e nj oyed a s  a chi ld anc1 f ound 
con s olation in as an adul t, an d the aural image is a si g­
n ifi cant part of tha t clu ster. The e s senti al uni ty of the 
created world., exemplif ied by the stream ,  has given i ts 
me s sage to man as the p oet par2ilels its existe nce to that 
of man e The streams end the springs are one •with God, ema-= 
nating from Him, mingli ng wi th the dust of earth, but even­
tually returning to the ir Creator . Man ,  like the stream. of 
11 The w·at erf all, 11 can " rise  to a longer course  more b1"i g ht 
and br·ave u and  run " si nging home " if  he will but heed the 
l es sons of nature that are impl i ci t  in Vaughan ' s  aural 
i magery tl 
I t  i s  no t only through the sounds of water t�at God's 
plan in an ordered natural world  i s  revealed,  but other 
1 5work s ,  1 1 Asc e n s i on-Hymn , " P 0 · 482 ° 
aural -i�age s c on ti nuall y rei nforc e the ordered r espon se of 
cre ati on to i ts Maker: 
All thi ngs that be, praise him : and had 
Their l e s s on taught the�, when fi rst  made � 16 
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Vaughan ' s  bi rd of  light , the cock ,  con tai ns wi thi n i t­
self that 1 1 sunni e seed "  that make s it  shine and sing " as if 
it knew / The path unto the hou s e  of light. 0 17 I t  is this 
same onene s s  of creat i on that induc e s  the birq.._s l n  the - groves 
to sing their 11 early hymn " or chirp the i r  '' s ol emn mat1n s u l 8 
and the _ s i lkworm t o  " hum 1 1  as i t  sher1s i t s  she ll and wing s 
upward o l 9  The leaf, the .bush ,  and the oak j oin in - re spons e 
t o  the s ourc e  of the ir being : 
Walk with thy f ellow- cr e a tur e s : · n o t e  the hu sh 
And whi spers · amongst  them . There' s n o t  a Spr ing, 
Or Leafe-ou t hath hi s Morni ng-hymn ; Each Bu sh 
And Oak do th know I AM ; c an s t  thou not  sing'i'°20 
T he pl ant s of the ground 1 1 sad.l y  s1gh 1 1 a.rid II spe ak 1 1  to  the 
neighboring tre e s  in 11 sad s olil oquies" b ecause  they are 
1 1 oppress ' d  wi th earth, 11 21 as are the s t on e s  that u m oan 1 1 for 
the i r  " ful l l j_b e rt y  o u 22 The turtle-dove , tradi t i o.Pe.l ly 
symbolic  of the soul f ai thful to God and constant in i t s  
16Works , 11 The Bi rd , 11 P o  496 � 
l 7works , I! Coclt...n c:i:1 01-li ng ' u P o  488 e 
18work s , " The Bi rd , 11 p f)  496 $ 
1 9work s ,  " Re surr e c ti on and Immor Liali ty , n p .  400.  
20work s ,  1 1 Rul e s  and Le s sons , 1 1  P�  436 0  
21 I I  AQ 5 Work s_ , " The S e ar ch , P o  ... 0 
22work s ,  1 1 And do they s o ,  1 1 p .  432 0 
adorati on,  1 1mourns, 1 1  to o,  for  fre edom fr om the earthly 
state 2-3 
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The creatur e s ,  t oo ,  are to be renewe d at the second 
coming of Chris t , for Vaughan plainly interpr'et s  S t. Paul 
as positing a regenerat.ton of the natural order as ·wel l  a s  
o f  the spiri tual order whe!l, in 15 Palm- Sunda y 1 1  he. exhor t s  the 
cre ature s to 11 11ft up your heads and leave your moans 1 1  for 
His 1 1 death ·will be Mans llfe ,  and your full liberty. 11 24 
The creatures, as 1--rn l l  as the s tream, are uni ted as one 
with Goff. The y displ ay obedien ce , order , ana_ ·stabili •.ty in 
their c o nfirmati on of the· Di vine plan .  The i1., voiced re­
spon s e  to their Creator , reveale d in the aural imagery , i s  
the si gnif i cant po e tic · devi ce in  conveying thi s idea� 
Moreover , thei r  aural re spon s e  is ofte n  harmoni ous. 
Natural sounds blend in harmony to celebrate the birthday 
of their King: 
Awalt, mvak l heark ., how th ' wood rings, 
Winds whi sper, and the _ busie sprin� 
A Con sort maJt e o  25 
Some times, the fl elds j oin in with their 11full hymns 0 as the 
" hills and valleys i n to singing break. 11 26 The s ounds of the 
11 1"li sing ·win_ds, u 11 the falllng spring , 11 and the " consort II of 
23Work s, 1 1 The Bird , 1 1 p .  496 0 
24works , p .  501 . 
25work s ,  1 1 Chrl s t s Nati vi ty, 1 1 P c  442 . 
26work s ,  1 1 The Dauning ,  n P o  451 ° 
birds .all blend into  the 1 1 hyming c1 rculat i on s 1 1 27 of the 
e arth , and 1 1 ev 1 ry sphe1.oi e in mu si c do th c ont end .  n 28 The 
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. entire univer se j oi n s  i n  the earthly chorus as the c r e atur e s  
c ombin e the ir voice t o  produc e the " great Chime and Symphony 
of nature . u 29 I t  is the ·Norld 1 1 1n tune , 1 1 the mu si c of an 
o rdered creati on.  
Vaughan has  u s eq the re sp on s e  of  the  en tire , arti culate 
univ er se in hi s aural ima,ge ry to reveal i t s  di vin e  ori gin and 
i t s e s senti al uni ty wl th God. Nature i s  good, but i t  i s  not 
the ul ti�ate good , I t  is the me an s t o  the good beyond , the 
r eflection of Go d ' s  purp o s e  f or man . The s ounds that emanate 
from the created. world are merely "eccho esn frot1 the eternal 
hi l l s �  Vaughan wr_i t e s  · expl i ci tly of the purpo se  of the 
c r e atur e s  i n  The Moun t of  Olive s: 
Do no t we s e e  di vers  birds of thi s re gim en t such as 
are commonly kn own to u s , 1,;Ji th o ther mean e r  Cre atur e s  
a s  s ilkworm s end the humbl e b e e , ·whi ch y e t  ar e  not  s o  
c on t e r.-1p t ibl e , but th ey may s erve us  for noble ins t ance 
in  thi s p oi n t  ( as  symbol s of the r e surre c t i on ) ,  s e e i ng 
there i s  in them a li ving spiri t , and that creatu1,, e s  
of the s aJn e  rank ·wi th them ar e r e c orded i n  God ' s own 
11ord� y e a  and are own I d bv him a s  memorabl e and , , .. �o s el e c t I n s trumen t s  o f  his s ervi c e e u 
N atural re spon s e , the n ,  i s  acc ording to  Divine pl an , _ and the 
27works , " The Ivior n i ng-wat ch , 1 1 p .  424 0 
28vfork s ,  11 Chrl s t s Nc�ti vi ty, 1 1 p. 442 . 
29work s ,  rl The Morn ing-i·mt ch, 1 1 P e  424 � 
30Uork s ,  p 177 . 
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observati on - of thi s natural order by man can serve to lead 
him to God. Nature, like man , however, is open to disrup­
tive - influence s , t oo ;  and Vaughan chose  the aural image of  
the storm ui th i t s  hi gh wi nds and beati ng r ain to reinforce 
the le sson nature teaches. 
Whereas in the above  e_xamples Vaughan use s. mainly aural 
imagery to convey hi$ principal idea ,  the de sign of the 
s torrn and it s atte na.ant imB,ge s combines the vi sual end the 
aural to sugge st the meaning. The signific ance of the aural 
ima.,ge li e s  in it s analogy to the c1.isrupting influences in 
man's li fe  and is compl e tely neces sary to the point the poe t  
want s to s tre s s e  
Th0 vi Emal Emel aural image coL1e toge ther in 1 1Unpr of i  tL-
a.blene s s "  as  the 1 1 snarlin g ble.. s t s  II of the s torm leave the 
flower 11 sullyea. with dus t  and mud, n it s bleak leave s hope­
les sly hanging aft er the storm has sheared it s II you th and 
beauty. u 31 The infant buds of the flower in 11 Regeneration 11 
have been "blasted , 1 1 too Jl by the surly '\•!inds of the s torm, 32 
and the flov.rer i n  1 1 1-fan' s fall and Recovery
1 1  1 1 sle ep s and 
droops 11 af t er i ts enc ount er wi th the s torm .
33 Even th� dead 
t :r1e e in " The Timber  I I j_ s di s turbed by the ll fi e rce breath o
f 
311,rorks, P G  441 �  
32wo1-iks , P o  397 0 
331·lork s , P o  4ll e 
temp es ts, 11 34 and · the winds of the 11 sullen storm ll blow 
through_ the bird I s lodging in the tree whil e the beating 
rai ns fall on i t s  "harml e s s  head. u 35 
In spi te of the apparent afflic ti on oc casi oned by the 
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storm, the naturEtl orde r not only survives but recognizes 
the disruption as  a part of a foreordained plan . The 
flower, its leave s droopine wi th mud, re sponds to the life­
giving Sun as it II op ens to the Ray. 1 1 The bird. who has · sui-1-
vi ved the stormy night gr ee ts the light-fill ed morning wi th 
a 11hymn1 1 - of prai se to  its  Creator:  
And no·N as fr e sh 2.n c1 chearful as the ligh t 
Thy lit tl e he ar t  in early hymns dot h sing 
Unto the.t Provi denc e,  1·.rhos e  uns een arm 
Curb 1 d them, an d cloath 1 d thee well and ·warm. 06 
The s t orm has be en · a si gnif.i cant purging inf luence  for the 
flower and for the bird , an ins trumental force in the accep­
tanc e of God's plan. Vaughan iterates the symbolism inher­
ent in thi s aural inrn,ge in the concluding l in e s  of another 
p oem, 1 1 Th e  S torm 1 1 : 
So shall that s torme purge this Reclus e  
Which sinfull e nse macte foul, 
And Finc1, and water to thy u se
37 Both ·wash, and wing my soul. 
The aural image of th e s torm repr e s ent s  the affl i c t ion that 
35works,  11 The Bir1a. , 1 1  P o  496 • 
36Ibid 
3?works , P o  423 . 
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God visit s on man to disturb his 1 1 sinfull ease. 11 Vaughan 
had exp eri ence d mental angui sh in the disappo intmen t  of hi s 
political and reli gi ou s hope s, i n  the deaths of friends and 
hi s brother , and he had experienced phy si cal affli ction, too . 
These 1 1storm s 1 1  of temporal life had made hl m more cogni zar1t 
of man ' s  inadequacy and of- hi s consequen t dependence on God. 
The poet may have been thinking of h is own disturbing and 
di fl hearteni ng experi ence s when he wrote , 11 P oor bird s  sing 
b e s t / When  their nes t i s  fall en and broken. 11 38 In the 
same manner, he use s the aural imagery of t he $ torm in na ­
ture, for in  the response of the damaged flower ancl the 
afflicted bird , there i s  meaning for mano  Aff l iction 1 s  
sometimes a nece s s ary purgational device. Storm s may dam­
age the phy s ical body , but they reki ndle the spirito 
Nature follows an ordered exi stenc e ,  then , for it i s ,  
e s sent i ally, an integral part of  the Divine pl an. Di srup­
tions occur  as a part of thi s plan ,  bu t nature recuperates 
from aff li cti on wi th renewed. z e al ,  a s  God in t ended  that man 
should. The aural imag ery ha s been mainly  respon sible in  
bringing thi s meaning t o  the r eader. 
Behind the image s from nature, moreover, there is al-
ways the pre s ence of man and his relat i on ship to Godo 
Vaughan was acutely aware of the contra st betv.reen the st ead­
fastn e ss of the natural order and the straying restle ssness 
o f  man. · The creatures glorified  Goel by na tur e ,  not by in ­
t en tion, f or int ention impli es will anc1 reason. Becau se 
t hey belonged to a different orcler from human beings,  they 
did no t pos sess human soul s or mind . or personali ti e s o 
Their s is the order  of na tural li fe , operat ing not  by the 
laws of physic s apart from _God but in accordance wi th Di-
vin e decree. }Ian, on the other hand , share s  b oth na tu1')e ,  
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like the cre atures ,  and grace , like the angels·� Becau se he 
i s  placed next to angels in the heirarchy o f  being ,  man is 
endowed wi th reason and , con s equen tly , will . It  is this will­
f ulnes s that  Vaughan often views as a dis tinct handicap .  The 
poe t  e nvi e s  the cr eature s  that are 1 1 tyed to one sure  sta te 1 1 
even whi l e  mru1 i s  1 1 sadly loo s e  and s tray , a gi ddy blas t each 
way. ti 39 
All he.ve the1.r keye s , and set ascen ts; but man 
Tho he kn ow the se , and hath mor e of hi s 01m 
Sleeps a t  the l adders foot; alas ! what can 
The se  new discoveri e s  do, except they dr mm '? 40 
In order t o  emphasi z e  the oft en confus ed re spons e of  
man compared to the order ed re sponse of Cre ati on, the po et  
empl oys slgnific«-nt c on tr  as  ting aural images to a_.epict the 
rebell i ousne s s anc1 in stability of � willful human natureo The 
p erversi ty wi thin man that tempts him to follow fal se gods 
and the external di s trac ti on s  that lead him to foll ow the 
11 ll bu s_i e s +�i..,eet of fl e sh and pomp rr and the I I noi se  I I of the u 
39;•Torks, l fAnd do they so , 11 P •  432 ° 
40,,rork.s , " The r emp e s t , 11 P e  46L, 
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blo od "- are reves.le a_ in  the aural image s .  In s t ead o f  s t ead­
fas tn e ss , there i s  di stracti on ; in s t e ad of order , there i s  
di.sorder ; ana_ i n s t e ad o f  harmony , thei ...e i s  di s s onanc e .  
The di s t rac t i ng noi s e s  o f  �he ni ght bir d s  whi ch the 
po e t  c al l s the 11 bl ack. p artrni t e s , 11 the 11 p oys ' n ou s e ,  subt i l e 
f owl s ,  11 and the fl flye s of _hell 1 1  in 11 The Prof f er n c on s t i tut e 
one  such aural image_ . 41 In  the op ening l in e s  o f  the poem , 
the s e  bl ack parasi t e s  are adm oni shed. to  1 1 be s fi l l . 11 The s e 
f owl s or fli e s 42 ( Vaughan u s e s  the t erm s i n t e r change ably ) 
h av e  come at night t o  a ttract the pilgrim from hi s cho sen 
'\·my . The y  c ome in the  gui s e  of be e s  swo oping down to suclc 
the flm,re r s  that have bloomed , 43 but they are in r e al i ty ,  
the po e t  t e l l s  u s , _ the · 11 flyes  of he ll / That bu z in e ve ry 
e ar , " s e ek i ng out He ak spo t s  t o  c orrup t i n  or der to  s po i l  
the soul I s 1vhol e s omen e s s . 
B ehind the me taphor o f  the bu z z ing fli e s  are the worl d ' s  
p ar t i s an s  'Hho 1vi ll prai s e  man in the hope that their false 
41Work s , P o  486 . 
42The f if th s en se of the word fly given in  The Oxford 
E�ngl i sh Dl c ti onary f i t s  Vaughan ' s sym'bol : "A fami l i ar demon 
from he no ti on tha t  devil s were �c cus t ome d t o  assume the 
form o f  f l i e s ) • • • an d wi th the allusi on t o  the in s e c t ' s  
f i nding i t s �ay i n t o  the mo s t  pri vate plac e s ,  • • • a 
parasi t e , f l at t ere r . 11 
4 3B e e s b e ai .... var i ou s  me anings in  Vaughan ' s  ·work but al-
1·.ray s are o f  gooa. and pi ou s import . They  are an exarnpl e for 
m an of the creature ' s s t eadf as tne s s  ( p .  477 ) or of humbl e  
vir tue i n c on t r a s t  t o  t he h2:.1"1Tk 1 s pur sui t o f  glory ( p . · 511 ) ;  
" Son-dave s ll are hl ve s o f re s t  f o r  the pi ou s  spiri t ( p ,, 4:47 ) , 
ana. tb e <; Bi ble i s a hi ve  o f  beamy , J.. :tvi ng ligh t s ( p .  529 ) . 
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worl dl y  prai s e  will sat i s fy an a_ flat t e r  him . Vaughan had 
e ro..,ly in hi s li f e  b e en expo sed t o  the s e  1 1 pr ime deli gh t s , 1 1 
11 the purl e s  of  you thfull bl oua. , 1 1 " lu s t  in the Rob e s  of 
L ov e , 1 1 and the 1 1 i dl e  talk. o f  f e.av 1 ri sh s oul s 1 1 4 4  that the 
voi c e s  of the f li e s  of he ll o f f e re d .  He ·wr o t e  in The Moun t 
o f  Oli ve s that 1 1 hi s h e art -hac1 b e e n  a ne s t  o f  unc l e an birds , 
wher e the y  have n o t  ·onl e y  l ain e , bu t hat che d  and. brought 
f o r th the ir vip erou s young on e s . 4 5  At that tlme , he had 
acc ept e d  the 1wrld 1 s · pr of fe1.., . In  1 1 The Pr of f e r '' as in hi s 
O\·m li f e  af t er hi s c onv e rs i on , he warn s the f owl s t o  11 de­
s c enc1 not here , n o r  thi nk t o  s t ay , / I 1. v e  r e ad ,  who ' t1�ras ,  
dr1o ve you m�ray . 11 The p o e t , b e c tS.u s e  o f  hi s almo s t  subc on­
s ci ou s  f ar:1fli ari ty wi th and c on s equ en t  fr e quen t al lu s i on to  
G en e s i s ,  may hav e be en thi nking of the f owl s that swo op ed 
d o11m on Abraham ' s  s acr i fi c e . St e adfas t Abral1run wi th whom 
God had seal ed His c ove nan t  had dri ven away the se distrac­
t i on s  ancL inqui etua.e s of t he fle sh ,  these devils  that came 
t o t empt e ven God 1 s cho s en p e opl e . 4 6  
Mo st men ar e un suc c e s s ful , ho v-Je ver , in  d. r i  vi ng a-way the 
t he di s trac t i n g  temp t at i on s , bece.us e  they are the lust s of 
the fl e sh and the de c ei vi ng tempt ati on s ·wi thin man him s elf o 
44.iror,{" C' 1 1 I c:itl e  ver s e , 1 1  p .  447 e t .  • .! - '-' , 
45work: s , p .  1 61 ., 
46Rob ert All e n  Durr , 1 1 Vaugl-"1an 
I s Pi.lgrim and the · Bircls 
o f Ni ght : , The Pr of f e r , , " Modern Lanf'�Ua� Quar t erl y ,  · X...XI
 
( March , 1960 ) , 45- 58 0  
The 1�orld 
Is full of voices ; Man i s  call 1 d and hurl 1 d 
By e ach, he an mrnrs all, . 
Knows ev 1 ry  note , and call , 
Hence, still 
Fre sh dotage t empt s ,  or old usurp s his will 0 4 7  
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The 1 1 doting lover 1 1 of 11 The Worl a. 1 1  has been seduced by 
t he 1 1 qua n t I I  musi c of the lusts of the fl e sh i n JG o  the I I  snare s 
of pleasure, 1 1 arid the I I dark some State sman 11 of the same poem 
has be en lured into  the fal s e  pride by the " qlouds of cry­
i ng wi tne ss es I I  who suddenl y turn on him ancl pursue him •with 
a II shout 1 1- unti l  he is clri ven underground, lik� t he mole , to  
carry on his corrupting  lvays . 48  Both the lecher and the 
st atesman are symboli c here of the fals e love of the world 
that beckons man t o fulfill  hi s own corrtipt desire s ,  and the 
t emptation s  ·to 1-rhi ch they succumb are por tr ayed in  the aural 
imagery . 
Moreover, the reader of the ent ire volume of poetry be-
com e s  aware that in addi tion to their n ec essi ty t o  meani ng, 
the aural image s have provi ded effe c tive cont ras t  that fur­
ther enhance  their meaning. 
In  con tras t t o  the noisy birds of nigh t  that figura-
t ively repres en t  the ,,mrld 1 s parti san s  and the ir deceptive 
noi s es are the bi re.ls o f  day, the cock who e agerly arm ounces 
the dawn of a nev1 day with a song and the birds who chirp 
their 11 sol em� matins 1 1 and sing their  " early hymns
· . 11 The 
47Works, · 11 Di s trac t i·on, 1 1 p . 413. 
4-81·rork s, P e  466 
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fal se - p rai s e of man i s  cont rast ed with t he genuine, int ri n­
s i c  p re. i se of the cr eat ur e s . · The 1 1 quaint 1 1  mu si c  t o  whi ch 
the lover · succumbs, Vaughan name s elsewhere as t he 1 1 f orc ' d  
accent s ,  11 the 1 1 clumb c our s e  measure s 1 1 49 that emanat e  from 
the world of man . ' Man i s  the 1 1 art ed 11 st ring i n  contrast to  
the 1 1 syrnphony 1 1  heard in na.t ure .  
The c ont rast b etween harmon :i. ou s  nature ancl dis cordant 
man, however, is n ot the only contrast t hat Vaughan achieve s  
in  hi s aural imagery, for repen tant man and unregenerat e  man 
are oft e n  iden ti fied by the p oet ' s c ontrasti ng aural imagery . 
Vaughan had known and had walked the p aths of 1 1 f olly 1 1  
in hi s 1 1 youthful, sinful age 1 1 ; and., as he recounts in " The 
R elapse, 11 had slipped · 1 1 almost to hell. 1 1 50 I t  1-·ms on the 
11 verge of t hat dark, dreadful pit 11 that he had hear d  t he 
" yel l " and the 1 1howl 11 of thos e who had f ollowed the 1•rnrl d 1 s 
way . In the same poem, he contrast s the noi se  of t hat dre ad-
ful pi t 11i th the seren i ty of the " bright e st day " for tho se 
who chos e t he redemptive forc e of the Saviour ' s blood , " Swe et 
a O • t 1- ht s • sof t  Lilly- shade s ,· Calm streains . 1 1 .. wn1. e ... 10ug , Only 
agr e eabl e s ight s  and sounds greet repenta.r1t man, a compel­
l ing contrast t o  t he di scordant "yell "  and "howl
1 1  that mark 
the dark , dreadful place of the lost sinne 1
-"l 
Anothei') con tr ast ing aural image occurs ·when . the voi ce
· 
49i1/or,r s lf Joy II P o  491 . � .t� ' . , -
50works, p .  433 .. 
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of  .Cain is cont ras t ed ·w·i th  the voice of  Abel i n  " Abels 
blood .  0· Using Cain t o  repres ent the mu:r·der ers of this world, 
Vaughan liken s his voice to 1 1 a sea ,  whos e lowa. ·waves cannot 
sleep , 1 1 the "urgent s ound like un to that / Of many wa ters " 
in  con tras t  to  the 1 1 milde II voice .of Abel, 11 s ti ll singl e heard 
• • •  ( Though single voic� s are bu t low). u 51 
"Peace , 1 1 too, mani f e s ts the effecti ve u s e  Vaug11an makes 
of  the cont ras t of sound ;  here, however , the bontrast reli e s  
more on the connot at i on . of  the words and the sug ge s ti ve 
power of the image .  The Saviour , personi fi ed · as 1 1 Swee t 
Peace, n si ts crmmed 1 1 above noise and danger . 1 1  He i s  a s en­
t ry 1 1 all skilful in the wars , 1 1 and the read.er can almo st hear 
the clamor _that the irJOrd  � suggests, but 11 Swe e t  Peace " i s  
al so the 1 1 one b orn in a Me.nger 1 1  in the si lence of a Bethleh em 
ni ght � 52 The fu sed image of the varrior-babe in ten si fies  
the con trast b etween the di scordant noi se  of · the world of 
s tri fe ,  and the calm peaceful harmony that the Ch1'11 st child 
personi fie s .  
In the contrast  between the qui et s eren i ty of r e gener-
ate man and the noisy cl amor o f  the sinner s till purs uing 
the " applaus e of dus t  and clay , " ano ther aspect of Vaughan 's 
a,ural · imugery , clo sely r elated to  the relat ive quiet of the 
repent ant sinne r ,  becom e s apparent o  A relative abs ence of 
5lworks ,  _ p . 523. 
52,-;orks , p .  -'-130 . 
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sound marks the pre s ence of the Divine Being ; Go d is experi ­
enced  in quiet solitude . 
Sil ex Scint ille.n s i s  Vaughan I s particular se8,rch for 
t he moment s that gave l lf e  meanins ; and i t  i s  in the aur al 
images  t hat st re s s  comparat ive quiet t hat Vaughan i s  living 
again fo r the benefit o f  the r eader the remembered  sudden 
illuminati on : 
When first I saw t rue beauty , and t hy Joys  
Act ive as li ght, and calm without all noi se 
Sh in 1 d on my soul, I felt through all my p01-:.rr ' s 
Such a ri ch ail') of m-veet s, as Evening sho wr s  
F an d  by a gentl e gale Convey and breath 
On s ome parch 1 d bank, cro·wn 1 d with a fl oi:·rrie wreath. 53 
In t he dedicati on of " Of Temperance and Patience " to 
Sir Charl es Egert on ( 1�53 ) , Va ughan invit ed hi s friend "t o 
look e upon thes e  Col l ec tions, " for 
you will find them to lead you f rom t he Sun into the 
shade, from the open T errace int o  a privat e grove, & 
from the noys e · and p omp e of this world i nt o  a silent 
and solit ary Hermit age. 54 
In his bri ef  moment s o f  quiet contempl ation, Vaughan felt 
clo s e st to God in  vario u s  ·ways : while contemplat ing the  
gre en things o f  the earth or t he o rdered mot io n  o f  the 
heavens, whil e reading Hi s book, the Bible, while r ecalling 
hi s m·m child.hood,  and even while  cont emplating death. The 
aural image s that st re s s  the comparat ive  absenc e o f  sound 
f ind thei r  plac e  in each. 
53work.s, . 1 1Hount of Olive s , 11 P •  476 ° 
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On e such aural _ image combine s wit? the m e taphor of the 
plan t in " The s eec1 growing secretly " : 
Dear,  secre t Green ne s s !  nur s t  b el ow 
T empe s t s  an d winde s , and witite r-night s , 
Vex not , that but on e - s e ed  thee grow , 
That One made all the s e  l e s s er li ghts . -
. . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Then ble s s  thy secr et growth , nor cat ch 
At noi s e , but thrive un s e en an d. dumb ; "  
Keep cle an ,  bea:r frui t , earn li fe and wat ch 
Till th e whi t e  win ged Reapers come ! 5 5 
Ano ther au r�l image  emerge s as the po e t  ponders  the 
o rderly movemen t  o f  the 1 1 silcnt 1 1  s tar s , which he t ermed 
11 Go d 1 s shin ing sai n t s . 1 1 The sil en ce of thos e " fall,, , order ' d  
l i ght s ./ '\·Jho s e  motion wi thout noi se , 11 the poe t t e ll s u s , 
remin ds  him of  the "tru e joy s " of immortali ty . 56 In one such 
moment of ei)iphany , the s e  stars formed a 1 1 ring of pur e and 
endl e s s l i ght , " an e t ernity  1 1 as calm as i t  1vas bright . 11 57 
I t  is  no t only the momen t s of darkne s s  but al so the momen t s  
of sil ence that; become the " soul s dumb watch fl and the time 
of 1 1 God 1 s s il ent , searching flight . 1 1 5
8 . 
Abs en c e of soun d  fre quently finds promin ence when the 
p o e t  v1rl t e s  of 11 hi s li f e ' s  guide , 1 1  the Bible , as we ll . The 
patriarchs of the Old. T e s tament  had known that 11 s acro d  Calm
tl 
5 5work s , 
56'f ·Jor 1, c ¥ .J.- 0 '  
57works , 
58-N·o:rlc s �  
p .  511 0 
11 The Con s tell ati on , If p. 469 0  
1 1 The i.-•!orld ,  I I  p . 466 0 
11 The Night , I I p . 522 c 
in the ir intimacy wi th God, and the Hedia tor in the New 
Test amen t  walked the 1 1 s il en t  path s 11 to prayer . 59 
Serenity finds a place in the imagery, t oo ,  whenever 
the poe t recalls  the days of hi_s 1 1innocent 1 1 childhood be­
fore s in had eclip se d  hi s will and re ason . In  " The Men of 
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War, 1 1 he prays for 1 1A swe e t, rev engele s s , quiet minde • 
a he ai')t as milde / And plain, as when I was a childe . n 60 
• • 
T o  Ve,ughan, it ·was in this  qui e t  " whi te age " ·o f childhood 
that man was clo se st to the unfallen s tate h e  h ad in the 
Garden of Eden .  · A child  could sti ll " spy some shadoi.rn of 
eterni ty " becau se he had no t as ye t b egun to obscure the 
elemen t  of natural law impl an t ed in him at bir th by God. He 
h ad no t yet begun ·the proces s of att empting , through s in, 
enti rely to ruin thi s ori ginal gift of God.  The desire  of 
the peni t ent  soul is to ret urn to that qui et primi tive sim­
plicit y before expo sure to the noi sy pas si ons of the a dult 
world .  
Compl e te silence and serenity  can b e  fully achi eved , 
howe ver, only in the de ath of th e Ol d Adam of sin in e ach 
man . Man mu st  put off the fle shly ve :11 of the body much as 
59Uork s ,  11 �L1J:-ie Search,  1 1 p . 405 . 
60work s, p .  516 0 An anal ogou s  thought i s  found i n 11 The 
R e tr eate7'l p .  419 ) Childhood i s  the t ime  " Before_ I t augh t 
' / · · tl -· "" 11 
- 1 1 • my tongu e to wound My consci ence wi � a s inr u s auna , 
and in I I Childe-hood " ( P o 520 ) , 1 1 And yet the Practice _ uorld­
lings call / Che cKing the  poor child for hi s play . " . Child­
hood i s  an u age o f myst eri es 1.-ihi ch he / Hus t  live ti:n c e , 
that would G-ods fs,c e s e e .. 1 1 
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the silkworm in "Re surre c t ion and Immortali ty " s tir s in  
1 1 1rn Etke, infa11t h ummings 11 f rom that l ong 1 1 silent sle ep 1 1 of 
death ano. ,:,rings up1-.ra.rd _ tmirards  he aven devoi d of it s bodi ly 
sheli . 61 The silence  o f  death i s  a de sir ed stat e :  
And when in death my spe ech i s  sp ent 
O l et that s j_ l enc e then prevai l !  
O chase in that cold c alm my fo e s , 
And hear my he art s la.s t privat e thx'o1rn J 62 
God 1 s pre s enc e - i s f el t  in sil ence . The aural imagery 
reve al s  Hi s pre s en ce in  the quie t of  the underground root 
o f  the plant, in the no i s el e s s  motj_on of the s tar s, in  the 
s acred c alm of the page s of the Bible, in the quie t  mind. of 
the child, and. i n  the ul timat e sil ence of  death . Moreove r ,  
man mu st be sil ent , t oo, i n  order to  feel  thi s onene s s  ui th 
hi s Maker, and the aural imager y that has c ont rasted the 
s inner wi th repen t ant  man has all po j_nted to thi s conclu sion � 
It i s  in  the sil en c e  of  a r epentan t he art  that man ca.i.'1 
hear God spe ak to  him . Con s e quently ,  Vaughan has at tribut ed 
sil ence to  the t ears and gri ef of repentant man as well. In 
11 Thou t:iat kno,-rs I t for 1:rhom I mourne, 1 1  the po e t  prai s e s  the 
affli c ti on of the fl e sh that has pacifi e d  man int o  a s ilent 
re c eptiv e state  op en to the grac e of God :  
A sil ent  t e are can peirc e  thy throne , 
Uhen l oi:-rd Joy e s  ·t�an t a ,:,rine. · 
And m-.re e t er aire s s t rec1.ne f roll1 a grone·, 
Than any ar t ed.  s tring.  63  
Go d he ar s a I I  si l en t  t e are , 
1 1 s ignifying the repen ta.ne e of 
------------
61;-lorks , P o  400 0 
6°- ;0 ,, , 1 , � 1 , The  ... ti. .. r,_·,re el!1 ent , 11 p . 528 • 
......., , .  J. ). ... � '  
-
63� r0 1--,t· c, :o .  '1:18 • .::_ �, -
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s in s, . much b et t er than the 11 10'wd Joye s 11 of the 1 1 artea. string . 11 
I n  "Je sus Weeping , 1 1 the p oet wri t e s  that 
My bu sine s s  h ere shaJ.1 be to gri eve : 
A gri ef that shall out shlne · all j oys  
For mirth and lif e, yet  wi thout n oi se . 
A gri ef, who s e  silent dm'7 shall br eed · 
Lili e s  and. Hyrrhe, ·where the cur s  I d se ed  
Di a. s ome times rule . A gri ef so  bri ght 
1 Twill mak e  the- Land  of darkne s s  light ; 
And Hhil e  t o o  many s adly rorun, 
Shall send me ( Swan-like ) singing home . 64 
Sil enc e, calm, qui e t, and peac e, then, form a pat tern 
throughout  Silex Sci ntillan s  that the reader t ends t o  equate  
wi th the Di vine · Pre s ence. In  the ca lm quiet  of . night undi s­
turbed b y  the cl amor of inan I s temporal . day, God c an be ex­
peri ence d. In the qui et cont emplati on o f  the Bibl e and in 
the memory _ of innocent childhood, man is abl e t o  finc1 that 
s acred. c alm un di s turb ed by the pas sion s of riper year s . 
And in the sil ence  of the death of the b ody, the ult imate 
r e j e c t i on of the fle sh, man can fully att ain e t ernal life .  
The di scordant noise of  man and the beckoning voi c e  of t emp­
tat i on mu s t  be shu t  ou t in order that repentant man c an . be 
s ilent ly recepti ve to  the en try of  t he redemptive power of 
grac e .  Moreover, nature, in it s often harmoniou s re sponse, 
cru1 prove a guide  for man i n  hi s relat i on wi th God be c ause 
the creat ures  of' nature refl e c t  the i r  tmi ty •with the Sourc e  
and End of their being. 
Thi s, then , has be en the po et • s  per sonal me s s age of 
--�---· -��- -
6 4works, p. 503 . 
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Sil ex Scintillans , t,:1.nd his aural image_ry has been a signifi­
c an t  device in the uni versal recre ati on of the attitudes and 
experienc e s that compris ed Vaughan ' s spiritual regeneration� 
The poe t , more over , has employe d effecti ve contrast of sound 
- to hei ght en the me aning impli cit in the aural image s �  The 
harrnonl ou s  Divine order of the created world has been con-
trasteo. with the often dissonant sounds  of earth-centered 
man and the temptat:l ons t o  ·which he succumb s. The quiet sor­
� owing sinn er  has b e en c on trasted with the noisy unrepe ntant 
one ; and, f inally, the silenc e  ·which mean s  the presenc e  of 
God has provided  an overall contrast to the mai."1y sounds  
hea�d in the temporal world.  
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CHAPTER FOUR 
AUH.AL RESPONSE IN THREE REPRESENTATIVE POEMS 
In  Chapter  Three, the aural imagery · of Silex 
Sci n tillans was surveye d_ and its contribution to meaning 
was examined . I t  is des ir�able and nece s sary, howevei-', t o  
see the aural image in context in order to understand f ullv " 
its importance to the meaning of the entire po.em. There­
fore, in the pre sen t chap ter, three poems ·will be  expli­
c ated that were bhosen for the repre sent a tive ·nature of the 
aural imagery in each : 
ana_ 1 1 Regeneration. 11 
1 1 The Morning-watch, 1 1 ·  1 1 The Nigh t, 1 1 
Furthermore, · the vi sual image s  in the t hree poems under 
con sideration require a t  least cur sory examination, for 
often they are basi c images carrying symbolic meaning essen­
tial t o  the unders tanding of the poem. Hmvever , al though a 
particular vi sual image i s  basic to the poem, the meaning 
of the poem is of ten dependent upon en accompanying aural 
image. 0 The flowering plant is one such basic visual image 
and will prove in two of the following poems a good example 
of hmv the poet compos e s complex image clu s ters by begin-
a b  · 1 � 1· n ~ u:,)on 1· + i· n o�aer t o  ning 1:ri th e., basi c image an - u i  a 1 0  • u .L _ • 
convey the meaning he intendso 
11 The Morning-watch " 
0 JoyesJ Infinite sweetne s !  with what flow1--es , 
And shoot s  of glory , my soul b1"ea.'k:e s , and buds ! 
. All the long houres 
Of ni ght,  and Rest 
Through the still shrouds 
Of sleep, and Clouds , 
Thi s Dew fell on my Breast ; 
O how it Blouds, 
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And Spiri t s  all my EartnJ heark l In what Rings , 
And Hymning Circulation s  t he quick world 10 
Awake s ,  and sings ;  
The rising winds, 
And falling springs , 
Birds , beas t s, all things 
Adore him in their kinds� 
Thus all is hurl 1 d 
In sacred Hymnes, and Order,  The great Chime 
And Symphony of na ture-. -Prayer ls  
The world in  tune , 
A spirit-voyce , 20 
And vocall joyes 
Whose Eccho 1s heav 1 ns blisse . 
O let me climbe 
When I lye down ! The pious soul by ni ght 
Is like a clouded starre , whose bea.i11e s though sed 
To shed their ll-ght 
Under some Cloud 
Yet  are above , 
And shine , and move 
Beyond that mi stie shrowd. 30 
So in my Bed 
That Curtain'd grave, though s leep, like ashes, hide 
My l amp, and life , both shall in thee abide. 
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tl _The Morning-wat ch , 11 wi th i t s signi f i c an tly app1�op1,i ate 
devo t i o·n al t i t l e , expr•e s s e s  i n  e s sence  the del i ght and the 
gr at i t ude of the b eli e ver in the c re at i on of a n ew morning ; l 
f or ,  behind the exJ1il arat ing f e ?ling that ac c ompan i e s the 
waking r e turn t o  consci ousne ss and life communicated in the 
poem is the sen s e  of spiri tual a s  well as physical renewal , 
of a literal resurrecti on with the renewed as surance of the 
immortality of the soul. 
The vi sual image s in the poem ar e bas i c  one s ,  reinforc­
i ng one ano ther ,  t o  rep r e s ent  man' s spi r i t or ·hi s s o ul . The 
fl ower , the s tar ,  and the lamp are figurat i ve image s that by 
the i r  u s e  in o ther po em s  have b e c ome symbolic of the s oul , 
the Image  o f God wi thi n man. 2 Here , the beam s  o f  the star 
are ob s cured by the clouds  of mo r t al i ty , and the light of 
the lrunp i s  smothered by the ashe s of earth. Only the 
fl o·wer ha.s bur s t  through the bounds  of the physi c a,l pl ant 
and bl oomed ; hen c e , the plant imagery b e c om e s the pr imary 
visual image ·wi th the o th er two simply a r e i t erati on of _man ' s  
l cf . " Bu t  mornings, new Creati on s  ar_e , 11 Works , 1 1 The 
Day Spri ng,  11 p . -6 3 .  
2The me taph or of t h e  lamp s tand s for the s oul i n  
1 1 
1 1 The 
Rel ap s e 11 ( p .  433 ) in II Sl lenc e , ana. s t eal th o f  day e s ,  
( u 425 � anc1 in " The F e as t 1 1 ( P o  534 ) o The me t�phor o f  the 
s t;,r a s man r'" 8 s oul i s  prominent  in " As c en si on-�ymn , 11 ( p .  482 ) 
and in " The Bi rd 11 ( p f) 4 96 ) . The m e t aphor o f . tne fl ower 
as the s oul i s  pervQ s i v e  but e sp e c i ally pro mi n e n t  in 
11 Unp�ofi t abl ene s , "  (�p . 441 ) 11 The Sap , " ( P o  47 5 ) , and _ " The 
s e ec1 growi ng s e c re tly 1 1  ( P o  51 0 ) 0 
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plight ·while  the veil  of the flesh s till ob scures  the sou1. 3 · 
The visual images , then , reinfo rce one another to establish 
the underlying structure of the idea the poet Nants to ex­
pres s, but they do not convey the e ssential meening of the 
poem. 
The reader's att ention is directed to the . plant becau s e  
by blo·oming i t  has reve al ed in a visual image the 1 1 Joyes 1 1  
and the 1 1 Infini te S"wee tnes I I  of the opening 11·ne. Something 
has happened during  the night to cause the flower to bl oom, 
and Vaughan us e s  an aural image to help expre ss its conse­
quent flowe ring . In the · sil ence of the 11sti ll shrouds of 
sleep n (11 .  5, 6 )  has  come the reviving de1v·e 4 Because the 
plant and man are. to be tr eated synonymou sly , the a.ew that 
li terally feeds the physical plant figurati vely  nourl shes 
man I s soul as well . It is the same "sil ent dew· 1 1 that in 
11 Jesus Weeping"  wi ll 1 1 breed Lili es and :Myrrhe. 1 15 Further-
more, it come s when man in sleep or in the death of the 
physic al body has shut out the nois es of temporal day and is 
3cf ., " But  felt thr ough all thi s  fleshly dre s se / Bright 
shootes of everl asti ngnes se,  1 1 Works ,  11 'rhe R e treRte , n p. 419 0  
4De-w i s  ab,ray s benefi c ent in Vaughan ; i t  denotes the 
influx of  the Holy Spiri t into the he art, rendering the dry 
l and fruitful. The odd u se of 1
1 Blouds 1 1  in line eight of 
II The Morning-watch "  r efl ec t s  the close ass oci ati on in the 
p oet's mind be tween dew as the symbol of God's sanctifying 
grace and blood as symbolic  of His highe stT �
ift nd ul tima te 
grace in the Inc2...rnati on and sacrifi ce of Hi s s ono 
51'forks ,  P e  503 "  
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p as si vely r eceptive t o  the influx of the grace of God .  
Once  again , under God I s cherishing mercy , m ar1 has b e en 
li terally resurrec ted . The dew that has come in the silence 
o f  t he n i ght r e calls the many times in Vaughan 1 s po etry that 
comparative abs en c e  of  sound hHs been indice..ti ve of the 
Divin e Presence. In addit io n ,  t he po et has stre s sed man's  
si len t  recep tivi ty. It  i s  t he 1 1 sile nt t ear 1 1 6  of the repen­
t ant sinner that is hearcl by Go d ju st as it i s  the gri ef 
" wi thout noise 1 1  that "shall outshine  all j oys / Fo r mirth 
and. life. 11 7 Tne ul t lmate si l enc e  occuT· s ,  o f  cou1., se , only in 
t he death o f  the phy si cal body or  in the complete obli t era­
t ion of the s en s e ·1;-7orld of man in si l ence and in  night . The 
tot al re j e ction o f  t empo ral exi st ence is a n e c essary condi­
t io n  for the inf lux of t he Divine de11 1 1 that Bloud s  and 
Spiri ts  al 1 my Ear th 11 ( 11. 8 , 9 ) • 
VaughP,W.'1 has employed  the aural image in the first eight 
lines no t o�ly for the int rinsic me aning it c onveys to  t he 
reader but to en�ie.nc e the exultation felt i n  the sounds o f  
morn ing revivRl as o ppo s e d  to  the silenc e o f  sle ep and deat�. 
rJ 1· h� 1�  de t'1 119,v-e be come terribly synonymou s he re , but .L .  g _ u aJ u a _ c, 
":ri th the re turn of moi.,ni ng and rene
-r.-ml, the poet  communicat e s 
the j oyou s affirmatio n  of the so ul 's immo rt ali ty .  
I I ... ., . .:.. ,  II ( 1  9 )  The phrase , my Dar v n. • 
----·-----· 
frr,r0 J., 'r c ll l\ ,-l m l" c � l· 011 II p . 4:53 . -• '-..:....:....... j ..; :,. 1-.L�l l \ "--' ' • together tri th II the quic : 
7n , l ! J t,  SV 8 1} , � eD_, ini; ,  11 p. 503 . 1, 07.' . .:C S  1
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- world .Awakes " ( 11. 10 , 1 1 )  s ustains the opening theme of 
life's ·ren ewal and introduces the next t hat of  nature , 
irianimate as well as animate ,  ever intent on  i ts Creator 
and ever , to the shame of negleotful man , worshipping and 
adoring Him. As the Di vine  dew 1 1 Blouds and Spi1.,i ts all my 
Ear th , 1 1  the poet expre s s es- hi s de sire to be completely fused 
with the cr eation that has intrinsic c ommuni on 1·1i th God. 
Beginning wi th lin e  9 and extending through l:i.'ne 22 , Vaughe,n 
employs  an aure.l image to  c onvey this instinctiv e  re sponse  
of  na ture to its Mak er. 
It i s  the morning hymn of creat i on .  The "Hymning Circu­
l a.t1 ons 11 and the s inging are the music of the earth ,  the re­
newal of lif e exempli fied in the auclitory revival of nature. 
Here , combinec1 to form the morning hymn , are vir tually all 
the sounds of nature tha t  tbe reader has heard echo through­
out Silex Sc int i ll ans .  The sound of the " falling springs " 
( 1 .  13 ) recall s the 11 vo ca1 1 1 ·wa ters of the murmuring and chid­
ing , calling stream of 1 1 The traterfall, 1 1 the " confu s ed sounds 11 
of the sprine; in " Rel igi on, 11 the 1 1 frothy noi s e " of the stream 
in " The Hutiny 1 1  or the ,vild abMdon of the stream in 11Misery ,  rr 
but it al s o recall s the moti onl ess anc1 s oundles s  puddle  in 
. 1 1 The Dawning . 11 All of the voic e s of the springs , str
eams , 
wat erf all s ,  and fountain s that have proclaimed aurally thei r  
kinship wi tb the ir  Divi ne Source are compressed in to th
e 
1 1 tn' J.ey J. oin in the song · s ounds of  the 1 1 falling springs as 
of prai s e.  
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The " rising wind s 11 ( 1 . 12 ) enter the chorus ,  and the 
reader � s  reminded of the gently stirring breeze s that 
evoked. the "whi spers II f 11 om the le ave s of the oak tree and 
bu shes in "Rule s and Le s s ons. 1 1  - They, t oo ,  ar e acquainted 
wi th the great "1. AM ,  1 1 e.11 d have r e spon ded in s ong s of adora-
ti on .  The sow1ds of the r i s ing winds are r emi ni s c en t  as 
·well ,  1:1,owever, . of the I I  surly bla s t s ,  1 1  the d e s  true ti  ve f orc e s  
in n atur e that are also a par t o f  the prearranged plan. Out 
of the di sorc1er exemplifi ed by _ the harsh winds and t empe s t s  
of t emporal lif e wi ll c ome the eventual order tha t God has 
d e c r e e d ,  f or the · damagi n g  ·wind s have repre sented the purga­
t i on tha t i s  of t en n e c e s s ary b ef ore  order c an be r e s t or e d .  
L i n e  1 4 ,  c on t :i nuir1 g  the aural image , r e c all s the many 
t ime s in Si l ex Sci nt i ll ans  that the birds have  r e sp onded t o  
God with the ir 11 solemn mat i n s 1 1  and 11 early hymns , 11 the eager 
annunci at i on of dawn by the co ck, or the humming of the silk­
worm a s  i t  ·wings upward o Inanimat e  nature , "all things , 1 1 
has vo cal ly re sp onded a s  well ·with the " full hymn s 11 o f  the 
f · 1 d th · · o f  tl1e hills and vall eys, and the "ring­i e  . , _ e singi ng 
ing 1 1  wo ods . 
A s  the i n tr oc1uc t o r y  " Hymning Circul at i on s  1 1  ( 1 .  10 ) 
rise t o  the magnif i cent  cr e � c endo of 1 1 the great Chime / And 
n at, ·1r e  11 ( 11 . 1 7 ,  18 ) , the ree,der i s  made awar e S ymphony of  I., 
through the impact o f  the aur al ime.ge that the whol e .created 
worl d i s  " in tun e " v;i th i t s  Ha2rnr . - I t  i s  the . natu1
...-al i s 
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musi ca  mundi becaus e nature i s  one with God .  The sounds · 
s tr es s - the order and unity of creat ion in  the philos ophical 
s en s e  t hat has b een no t ed before  in  the endl e s s  cycle of  
the 1 1 voc al ' 1 streams. ':Phe spring tha t has 1 1t unea. u  i t s elf to  
tr early day "  has re cogni zed wi th all of cree.ti on  the Source  
and En d o f  i ts being. 
1 1 Prayer  is  / The world. in tune 1 1  ( 11 . 18 , 1 9 ) suggest s  
an alt ernative way o f  regarding t he s ounds and mot ions o f  
n ature, and prepares the r e ader for the cl o se of the poem .  
The 11 spi rit-voyc e 1 1  ( 1 .  20 )  and 1 1 voc all j oyes t1 · ( 1 .  21 ) are 
summar y phras es of what has gone b ef ore , but ,  s i gnifi cantly ,  
the s ounds of nature compre ss ed in the two phrase s are but 
an 1 1 Eccho 1 1 of 11heav 1 n s - bli s s e " ( l s  22 ) .  Of and by t hemselve s 
the sounds are n othing ,  for they are only e cho e s  from be­
yond .  Their  wor th l i e s  solely in the intri n si c  source that 
gave being and voi ce  t o  the whol e of c reati on in order, that 
man might  c ompr ehend the Et ernal Worldo 
Vaughan emplo ys  aural imagery in " The Morning-watch, " 
then , to convey to  the r e ader the exhil arat ion that man 
f eels in a revival o f  his con s ci ous  mind at daybreaJt .  Man 
i s  experi en cing the birth of a new· day when upon m·1ak.ening 
he i s  gre e t ed wi th the sounds o f  harmoni ou s  nature : the 
s oft1y ri s ing \·.rinds , the s ounds of' running wat er , the melo­
diou s s ong of the birds , and the bu s tlings of the a11im
als o  
m1 11e , · · --i 8 11 0t ·mP ,  ... R l Y  a phys i c al one ,  however . 
The 
a -vai.cening .i.. - - � v -
main emphasi s has be en on spir� tual revi val, for in the 
sil ence· of the sle ep of the physical b ocly, the Di vin e  dew 
h as aHak.ened man ' s  spiri t . I t  ha.s vir tually nouri shed the 
soul of the si l ently recept ive man.  He can no� f eel a 
communi t y of spiri t  wi th divinely or dered natux'e  whil e  i t  
expre s se s  the j oys and swe-e tnes s o f  i ts uni ty wi th God in 
. .  
the mornin� hymn o f  cre ation.  Vaughan has selec ted sounds 
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f rom the natural world and eff e c tivel y combine·d them in 
mus ical terminol ogy to fo1,.,m a harmoni ous symphony of praise , 
and, i n  s o  doing , the c ompo si t e aural image,  apart from the 
sen suou s delight that i t  · impar t s  to the reader , is a 
thoroughly effe c t i ve devi ce  in sugge s ting concord and order 
a s  es senti ally philo sophical terms used  here in a bas i cally 
Chri s t i an cont ext o 
That 
The.t 
1 1  The i�i ght 1 1 
John 2. 3 
Through that pure Virgin-shrine, 
s acr ed vail  dre..,vn o I r thy gloriou s  noon 
men mi ght l ook and live as Glo-worms shine , 
And face  the Moon : 
Wi se  .1.!i codemu s s o:w such light 
As mru.1.e him knq-i;-: his Goc1 by ni ght . 
Mo s t  bi est beli ever he l 
Who in that land of  darkn e s s  and bli nde eyes 
Thy l ong exp e cted he aling wi ngs could s ee , 
\vhen thou di dst ri s e ,  
And ·what can never more be don e , 
Di d at mi d-ni ght speak with the Sun l 
0 who will t ell  me , where 
He  f ound thee at that dead and silent  hour ! 
What hall ow I d soli tary ground. a_i d  · bear 
So  rare a fl ower , 
1\Ti thi n lvho s e  sacred l eaf s di d .li e 
The fulne s s  o f  t he Dei ty. 
No mercy- s eat of  gold, 
No dead e.nd du sty C herub , nor c arv 1 d stone , 
But hi s o,m living works di d my Lord hold 
And lodge alone ; 
'\·!here tree s  and herbs did wat ch and peep 
Ano_ wonder ,  ·whil e  the J e-hrs did s l e ep .  
De ar ni ght ! thi s worlds defeat ; 
The s top to  bus i e  fool s ;  care s ch�ck and curb ; 
The day of  Spiri ts ; my soul s calm retreat 
Whi ch none  di s tur b !  
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Chri s t s�� progre s s ,  an d hi s prayer t lme ; 
Tnenours t o  ,1hich hie;h Heaven doth chime &  30 
Gods silen t , sear chlng fli ght : 
When my Lorcls he c _d i s  fill I d  ·wi th de :1 , and all 
Hi s locks  are we t wi th the c lear drops of night ; 
Hi s s till , s oft call ; 
Hi s knocking tiwe ; 'fhe soul s dumb watch , 
1-rncn Spiri t s  their fair kinred c a  tel:. .  
'/�1-1.arlr . C'\,- !:"I D 1 . r:zs .. s .  Luke, chap o 2l o �:S7 • .1. _ 1 .!.le,�  .. v 
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Wer e  all my loud, evil days 
C alm and unhaunted as . i s t hy dark Tent, 
Who se  peac e but by some .Angel s  wing or v oi ce 
I s  s eldom rent ; 40 
Then I in He aven al l the long year 
Would k e ep, and never wander her e .  
But living wl'�ere the Sun 
Dot h  all things wake , and where all mi x and t yre 
Them s elve s  and .others, I - con s ent and run 
'1.1 0 ev I ry myre, 
And by t hi s  worlds ill-guiding light, 
Erre more then I c an do b y  night . 
There i s  i n  God ( s ome say )  
A d e ep, but clazling darknes s ;  As  men here 50 
Say it i s  l �t e  and dusky , because they  
See no t all cl ear ;  
o fo r that night l \·There I in him 
Might l ive i nvi sibl e ancl dim. 
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�' The Ni �,ht, t r b as ed upon the Biblical s t ory of t he reve­
lat i on ·  gran ted t he Pharise e Nicodemu s, expre s se s  in arre st­
i ng, an ti thet i cal imagery the fundamen t al gos pel truth re-
c orded in John 3 : 3 :  "Verily , verily , I say un t o . the e , Except 
a man be born again ,  h� c Emno t see the kingdom of God . " 
Vaughan , exemplifying the fondne s s  of the metaphysical poets  
f or parado x ,  effecti vely  emplbys oppo sing vi sual and aural 
imagery t o  s tre s s  this b as ic m e s s age. I t  i s  -only when man 
has expe ri enced a regenerat i on that he can truly see in dark­
ne s s , and ,  t o  co nfuse the s ens e s  for a moment � hear i n  
s i lence . 
The poem i s  full  o f  c ontrast, and i t  would be unj u s ti-
f iabl e t o  dimini sh the impo rtan c e  o f  the visual oppo s it ion, 
the para dox o f  l i E;ht in darkne s s  that c on st i tut e s  the main 
emphas i s  of the firs t  two s tan zas. Chri st  is the 1 1 Sun 1 1 tha t 
shi ne s  at midni ght , but he c anno t  be fo und , the po et t ell s 
us  in the meani ngful imagery o f  stan za four, in  t he 11 mercy-
. ,  
s eat of  g old, 1 1 8 nor in the 1 1 d e ad and dus ty C herub , nor 
carv ' d  st one . 1 1 9 He can be  f ound only in the 11 living ·work. s 1 1  
( 1 .. 21 )  of  crea tio n, in the 11 qui ck world 
1 1 of nat ure, whi ch 
Ber . t he narall el wi th the de scripti on of Sol omon ' s 
temple in  "The .i: Palm Tre e, 11 11 . 10-12, 1fo rks, p .  490 . 
9Pet tet  p 146 . The 1 1 carv 
I cl s tone II may ref.er t o  the · 
Tables of  th� L;,.,1 , 1 1 a11 that e I re was ·wri t i n  s tone, 1
1 1 1Man s 
fall , and Recov ery , 11 Work £: ,  P o  411 . The main_ eraphasi �  he�e, 
howeve r, i s  on the new and living, perhap s �ne supers � s sion 
of the La�,r by the Go spel sinc e Vaughan d.e�o v e � an ent ir e  
. P o em t o thi s theme , " The La�·r , P.11 d the Go spel
, 1·Torl-c s ,  p . 465 . 
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i n  1 1 11he Morning-wat ch II r evealed i t s e s s enti al l i ving quali ty 
in  i ts - aural re spons e  to God . Si gn ifican tly , tl1e p oe· t h  s a,  
again found God in the creat ed world, but in s tead of witne ss­
i ng Hi s Pres enc e in the harmonious daylight revival of 
na ture , th e poe t bec ome s as sured that He can be f ound in 
the silenc e of  night . 
The poem i s  e s senti ally a glorificati on of n ight, and 
V aughan in di cates hi s preferen c e  for the naea·a. and silen t 1 1  
( 1. 14 ) hours of darkne ss  in  the epithet he as sign s  to th e 
openin g apo strophe o f  s tan za 5 , " Dear night o u · Begi nn i ng 
wi th thi s s tanz a, there  i s  cl e arly a s�ift i n  the emphasis 
f rom the l ight-dark imagery to another f avori te c ontrast 
that i s  found thro ughou t the volume of poet ry -- the ant i th­
e si s  of s ound an d si len c e .  
The parac1ox o f  light  in a.arknes s that up t o  stanza  5 
has dominated the poem i s  dimini shea. , and the aural emphasis 
become s the predomlnant themeo  The strong alli t erati ons, 
the short , abrupt cadenc e s, and the pat t ern o f  ascendi ng 
cl imax of s tHnza 5 s tr e s s  the import ance of the auraJ.. image o 
Functi onally � t o o, the patt ern of the poem has been approach­
i ng thi. s climax 0 TJJ.e fir s t  four stanzas record man 
I s s e arch 
f'or God .  He canno t be  f ound i n  Solomon ' s Temple, n or i n  the 
ark of the old covenant . To find Him, man needs only to 
obs e rve and emul at e n ature before turning back to self  to 
wai t in the qui e t of the night for the 
1 1 s till , · s o f t  call n 
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( 1 .  34 ) that will come t o  the s ilent and attentive heart � 
Man doe� not need rit uali stic ceremonie s, but only a living 
fai th an d  a r eal desire . 
The po et ' s parti cular affinity f or t he hour s  of  night 
become s significant ly clear in s tanzas 5, 6, and 7 .  Wor d s  
like calm , silent , st ill , -so ft ,  and dumb dominat e  t he imag­
e ry .  Oth er word s  indic ating the c es sation of  effort ,  s top, 
che ck, and cur b, r einforce the lar gely denot at·1ve ones  by 
t heir c onno tat i on of l ack of m otion and c onse quently s ound� 
The emphasi s is on silence wi th jus t enough .c ont 1
'last lng 
s ound , obvious i 11 st anz a  7 but intrinsic  in the antit hetical 
phras e s of st anza 5 ( 11t he st op t o  bu sie fool s 1 1 ; 1 1 c are s check 
and curb ll ; . 1 ' the day o f ·  spiri ts " ;  11 my s oul s calm retr eat whi ch 
none  di s turb " ) , to heighten the emphas i s o  
Thi s c ontrast ing aural imagery conveys t o  the  re ader 
that the Lord mu st  be sought in the "Dear  night 1 1  of the 
" s ouls c alm re treat "  from the world ' s  1 1 busi e 1 1 cl e_1nour . The 
worl d of  dayli ght with all of it s loud ,  distrac ting nois e s  
must b e  shu t out and replac ed by the qui et o f  a humble, long­
ing heart . The phras e ,  1 1 loud,  e vil days u ( l o  37 ) i s  espe­
cially s ignifi cant. rrhe word loud i s  the only one in the 
t hr ee s tan z as under c onsi derat i on denot ing a d i strac ti ng 
noise , and becau se of i t s  position arnong oppos ing_ adj e c tlve s ,  
it achi eves  emphas1s 0 The poet ' s  c orrelati on o f  l oud and 
e;i l to de s c ribe  his days recalls for · the r eade r  the many 
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times ·in  his poe try _ that noise and e vil have been almo st  
synonymous . Even further, the en tire phra se helps unify 
the poem by i t s  corre sp ondence to the day ' s " ill-guidi ng 
l ight, 11 ( 1 .  47 )  by 1•Thi ch man can err more than at night , 
and thu s  t i e s  the par adox of l i ght in darkness of the open­
in g st an z a  t o  the p aradox ·-of s ound in sil ence . -
I :t  is reveali ng t o  compare the aure.l imagery in 11 The 
Nl ght 1 1 wi th anal ogou s images in other poems di scu s sed i n  
C hapter Thre e .  Ni ght i s  the t ime for true worship, for then 
the buzzings of  the  worldly chorus have sub si ded . The "flye s 
of hell " and the 11 doting  lover " ce ase their di stract i n g  
noi s e s  and quai nt  music . The beckoning voice s of man are 
hushed at ni ght , and the way i s  open for the int ercour se of  
spiri t s .  The  t ime  of  spiri tual activity is  mark e d  not by 
the worl d ' s f alse hours of dayl i ght , but by the watches and 
vi gils of ni ght to ·hrhich 11 high Heaven " sounds the 11 chime 11 
( 1 . 30 ) . 
Thi s i s  th e t ime  j u s t  b ef ore dayli ght, in  darkness - and 
in s ol i tude ,  that Chri s t  cho se t o  walk the " si lent " paths 
t o  prayer 0 lO Thi s i s  the qui et that Vaughan had found in 
r emini sc en c e  o f  the 1 1 ':vhit e age " of  child.hood before expo sure 
to the ll s inful sounds "  of  maturi ty . Thi s i s  the 11sacreo. 
lOvaughan 's allu si on in line 29 of " The Night " t o  
t Lu,_� e 21 •. �7 are refe rences to  Chri st ! s  M ark 1 : 3 5 and o 1 - u 
1 · d pr�:v.-1· 11 P..: c�l one in darkn ess aJ1d secl us i on e ar y ri si ng an c;._ ,.__, -
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c alm " ·that he also :found in the though_t s  of deat h .  Thi s  is 
the pe t£ce tha t Vaughan had _di s covered whi le cont emplating 
the noi s el e s s  moti on s o f  the star s , 11 that f ormed  for hi� a 
calm 1 1 ri ng of pure and endl es s light "  in 1 1 The World. " 
1 1 Goc1s sil ent , s e ar ching fli ght 1 1 1 2 ( 1 . 31 ) occurs in 
t he 1 1 dazling darkn e s s  1 1 ( 1.- 50 ) of  the complet e  ·oblit e rati on 
of the s en s e  Horld of man, when he can t ruly s ee God i n  
darkne ss and ho ar him i n  silence .  
1 1 The Ni ght 1 1 i s  a go od exampl e of the po et ' s  use  of  c on­
tra.sting aurHl imagery t o  gain effective emphasis. Thr ough­
out the p o em words denoting si lence d o�inate t he imagery. 
The·s e  ar e further _reinforced  by ant ithet i cal phr as e s that 
i n  their combi n at i on s tre s s  ce s s ation of' e f f ort a nd cons e­
quent ly s o und . The reader , lulled by the repe ti ti ou s ab ­
s ence of n oi s e ,  i s  made more  acutely auare of the s ilence 
by t he abrupt in sert ion of the one di s tracting s ound t he 
poet us e s  t o  de scribe hi s evil days . From this point t o  
the end of  the poem , t he reader will correl at e  loud t it h  
evil day s and s ilence , 1 th the myst ery o f  the di vi ne 
l lr 1 1  1 1 1-tni t e  Sunday , 
1 1  t he poet describes the s tar as 
s i le nt , ll Jrnd y e t ,  as 1n night s  gl oomy page / One si lent  
s tar may int erline , tt Works , p. 486 � 
1 2cf .  the vi s ual imagery o f  s tanza 6 1·ri th The -
1 ong of 
Sol omon 5 : 2 ,  u r  sl e ep, but my heart waketh :  i t  i s . the voice  
o f  my beloved t hat lo1ocke th, saying , Open to  me , my si st er, 
my, l ove  m �r dove my undefiled :  for my head is filled 1,,1 th 
' .} ' .&> t· . . -4-
dei;-r, ancl.. my lock s 1·1i th the drops OJ. ne nign v o 
vi s i t a ti on that c ome s i n  the tranqui l _hour s of ni ght . 
Vaughan has thu s achi eved the gior i f i cati on of night as 
a t ime wh en man can •wi tne s s  the tran s c endent God r eve al e d  
in  the l a s t  st an za ;  the au ral imag ery has b e en a s i gni fi­
c ant d evi c e  in hi s t echni que e  
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1 1 Regener ati on 11 
A Ward, and st ill  in bon ds , one day 
I st ole  abr oad , 
I t  was high- spring , and all .the way 
Pr i mros ' d ,  and hung with shade ; 
Yet , was it fr ost with i n, 
And sur ly 't·:inds 
Bl ast ed my infant bud s, and sinne 
Like Cl oud� ecclips 1 d my mind. 
Storm I d th_us ; I str aight percei v I d my spring 
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Meer e st age , and show,  10 
My walke a monst r ou s , moun tain 1 d thing 
Rough-cast wi th Roc ks , and snow;  
And as a Pilgr ims Eye 
Far fr om r eli efe , 
Measure s the melanch oly skye 
Then drops , and r ains  for gri ef e, 
So sigh 1 d I upwards st ill , at l ast 
' Twi xt s teps , and falls 
I reRch 1 d the pinac l e , where pl ac 1 d 
I f ound . a pair e of s c al es, 20 
I t ooke them up and l ayd 
In th ' one l ate paine s , 
The other sr..10ake, and pl easur es ·t,;ei gh 1 d 
But prov 1 d t he heavier grain es ; 
With  that, some cryed, Ar.-,my ;  st r ai ght I 
Ob ey 1 d, an d � 
Full Eas t, a f air e, fr e sh field coul d spy 
Some c al l 1 d i t, Jac obs Bed ; 
A Virgin- s oile, whicn n� 
Rude f e e t  er e trod , 30 
W'ner e ( sin c e  he s tept t here , ) only go 
Pr ophet s ,  and fr i ends of God . 
He r1e, I r epos I d ;  but s c ar se ·well  se t, 
A gr ove descr yed 
Of s tat ely ·1.eight, whose branche s met 
And mi xt ort every s i de ;  
I entred , and onc e  in 
( Amaz ' c to  s ee • t, )  
Found all was chang I d ,  and a n e-w _spr ing 
Did all my sens e s  gr e et ;  40 
The unthri f t  Sunne shot vi tall gold 
A thou sand peec e s ,  
And heaven it s azure did unfold 
Checqur ' d •wit h sn01vi e fleec e s ,  
The ai re was all in spt ce 
.And every bush 
A garland rore ; Thus fed my Eyes 
But all the Ear e  l ay hush. 
Only a lit tle Fountain lent 
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So m e  use for Eares, 50 
And on the dumbe shade s language spent 
Th e Musi ck of her teares ; 
I drew her neere, and found 
Th e C i sterne full 
Of divers ston es, s ome bri ght , a nd round 
Oth ers 1 11-shap ' d , and dull .  
The fir s t  ( pray marke, ) as qui ck as light 
· Danc 1 d thr ough the flo ud, 
But ,  t h ' last more he avy t hen the ni ght 
Nai l 1 d to the Center stood ;  60 
I wonder 1 d much, but tyr 1 d 
At last with thought, 
My re stl e s s  Eye that still desir 1 d 
As· strange an obj ect  brought ; 
I t  was a bank e of  flower s, �ilier e I des cried 
( Though • twas mid-day, ) 
Some f ast a sle epe ,  other s  broad-eyed 
And t aking in the Ray, 
Here musing long , I heard 
A rushing wind 70 
Whi ch still increas 1 d, but whence it  st irr 1 d 
No where I could no t find;  
I turn 1 d me round , and to e ach shade 
Di spatch 1 d an Eye ,  
To s ee ,  i f  any l eafe had made 
Least motion , or Reply�  
But whil e I li stning sought 
My mind to eas e  
By kno·wing, where I twas , or 1\Th ere not , 
I t  whisper ' d ; Where _!_ ple ase . 80 
Lord,  then said I ,  On me one br eath, 
And le t me dye be fore my deatnl -- -- -
Can t . Cap .  5 .  ver .  17 . 
Arise o North, and come thou South-·wind , and blow upon my 
garden, that the spic es the reof may flow out . 
11 Regenerat ion 1 1 s tands in signifi can t  p o sit i on as the 
open ing p o em of Silex Scint j_lla.n s  and embodie s in poet i c  
r ecord Vaughan I s di scover•y of r·eli gi ou s  fai th . The poem 
depict s ,  in a vi sionary j ourn ey, all the st age s  of his 
spiritual life  and ends wi th a suppli c at ion for a r ebirth 
in God . The set ting i s  primarily vi sual , and the poet h as 
made it s o  for a r ea:son . The aure,l imagery achieves more 
in thi s poem in  it s subordinat ion t o  the vi sual image ry than 
i t  c ould have had the aural been the pre dominant imagery .  
· Significant ly , the journey  be gins. i n  11high- spring '1 
( 1 .  3 )  ·when the nat ur al world would. be . at the height of it s 
s en suou s be auty o Symbol i cally, the poe t was at the peak of 
h i s  c arn al ext ernal spring of youth and enjoy �d pl easure ,  
too , b ec au s e  he had not gs yet experienc ed the avrakening and 
cons equ ent conversion . 1 3 
T o  reflect  the high delight of yout h f or the external 
pleasure s of the fl e s h ,  Vaughan c hos e hi 8 images pr ec i sely  
f or t heir out ·ward sen su ou s  beauty . The final emphasi s, hm•v...:. 
ever ,  1-ri ll  not s tr e s s  thi s s en suous beaut y but rather) the 
inner re velat i on that i s  afforded . By mean s of the contrast­
ing vi sual ir:iagery i n  st anzas 1 and 2 ,  the poet depi ct s  the 
inward s tat e of man in oppo sing t erms of desolat i on . In stead 
13Durr , p .  82 0 Nan i s  a "ward 11 ( 1 . 1 )  t o  s in becaus e he 
live s in 11 thralldom 1 1  under the control of the world, the 
flesh , and the devil . 
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of  spring , - it i s  win t er. In stead of walking a 11 Primro s 1 d 11 
path , man i s  tre ading a 1:my 1 1 rough-cast with Rocks , and 
snow. 1 1  The inward real i zati on of t he opposit i on of hi s 
externctl and intern al state i s  absolutely n eces sary t o  man r s 
salvati on , ancI the p.oe..,t cho s e  an aural image to reveal w·ha t 
was in hi � thinking a p reiimi nary st ep in man ' s awakening 
t o  t he "meere st age , ' and show " ( 1. 10 )  of  ext ern alitie s  -­
the nece s s ity ot suffering. 
Vaughan oft en in  hi s poetry iden tified himsel f with the 
plant , and he doe s  s o  here as the vi sual buddin g plant be­
comes again the underlying st:r:uc ture upon whi ch hi s aural 
image wi ll  work. The budding plant , or the maturing spirit 
of m ar1 , i s II blas ted 1 1 14 by 11 s ur 1 y win ds 1 1 ( 1 .  6 ) ., The f rosty 
winds  that p ernici ously blow upon t he infant buds represent  
the storms and buffetings of temporal lif e that undermine 
man I s spirit. Vaughan ·was acutely avmre of the ment al ar1- · 
gui sh he had suffered in  the death of  his  brother and clo se 
fri ends and of  the bitter di s appo intment that he haa� experi.:... 
enced in the defeat of his polit ical anc1 reli gi ous hope s ci 
However ,  h e  i:-m. s al s o  cognl zant of the fact that it was thi s 
s ame  b i tter mental e11d physical angui sh that ·was the i n st ru­
m ental f orce i n  hi s own awakening and con sequent religi ous  
14The Oxford Engli sh Dic ti onary define s bla s t ed a s  
II Bal efuliy or pernici ou sly blo·wn upon ;' by a 1 1parching wind ,  1 1  
l l bli ghted ll or 1 1 str i cken by a supernatural agen cy c 1 1  Any of 
the s e defini t i ons would fi t Vaughan ' s image . 
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conversi on o l5  
In 111-i!ans fall, and Recovery 11 and in 11Unprofi tablene s , 11 
the poe t had employ ed this s ame aural image of the "su�ly 1 1 
and 1 1snnrling 1 1  winds ' a.mnage to the vi sible p lan t ,  but the 
afflic t ion had bee n  necess ary if the flo11er were to open to 
the he aling influence of the 1 1 Sun 1 1 16 again, j us t  as the 
s torm that blew and . rain ed on the bird had be en ins trumental 
in evoking its response to God in " early hymn s . 11 
As man I s spirit ·was at fir s t  from the bre ath, the Spiri t 
o f  Go d, s b here the s torm opens the way for the second birth, 
f or i t  repres ents the sharp blows some�imes nece s s ary to the 
spiri t 's a-waJcening . It i s  this harsh bre ath of Go d. that 
blows ou t all the _ false light s of the conceptual i z ing mind 
in order t o  reveal Real i ty, to help man _ perceive the 11meere 
s tage and show 11 of his i llusory carnal spring� 
Onc·e thi s · self-knowledge has been comprehended man will 
not re s t  until he has s caled the imaginary mountain ( s ta.nza 
3 ) . The Chri st i an  soul mu st fir s t  overcome  it s de sire for 
worldl y things o The as cent o f  the mountain i s  the acti ve 
1 5My ( 1 . 7 )  identifie s  the inf ant buds as a me taphori­
cal representat i on of the po e t ' s  own spiri t . · Vaughan ' s  
poetry- is exp e r  i en t i  al ; h01·1ever, the experi enc e  o f  universal 
man i s  under st ood . 
1 6 sun is usually capi tali z ed and fr equently i tali cized 
in Vaugnan I s poe t-�y to confirm i ts analogy to the Son of 
Ri ghteousne ss. The po e t  of t en us ed i talics  to emphas i z e  
hi s al 1 u. s i on s o 
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way , . f or it i s  the effort of the will t o  fr e e  the soul from 
di stract i on c But once the pinnacl e  has been achi eved, the 
repent ant sinn er c an no longer rely on his own act ive ef­
f ort . Hi s own repentance i s  not , of it s elf, enough to  fre e· 
him � l? 
In st anzas 4 , 5 , and -0 , the poet i s  af forded a revela­
ti on of  G-o d in  the grove as he i s  directed toward the East , 
traditional ly symbol i c  in the Old Te st ament of il lumination 
and li ght . · r t  i s  a del ightful revelati on that fe eds the 
eye in the exqui site vi sual imagery of stan z a  6. The ver­
dant ga,!"den grove1 8 with its flo'>rnring _bushe s fe d by the 
1 1 vi t all gold I I  of t he sun and ." Checqu r I d with snowie fl eec e s  1 1  
( 1 .  44 ), represents quit e simpl y  the beauty of rel igion. 
The poet has ent ered. the 1 1 faire , fre sh fi el d "  ( 1 .  27 ) of 
Divine Conmuni on �  rt i s  1 1 Virgin-so ile 1 1 ( 1 . 29 ) , ancl its 
sweet- smellin B  air i s  r eminisc ent of the traditi onal as s oci­
ation in Chri sti an  l it erature of  swe e t  odors and the pre s­
ence of t he Divini ty. The po e t  has found the 1 1new spring 11 
l ?Gnrner, p . 55-58. Garner rec ords that 1 1Regeneration u 
c.orrespond s  t o  the three st age s  of the Chri s ti an experi ence : 
the fir s t  t wo , purgati on and illuminat ion , repre s ent the 
acti ve way ; the thirc_ step, p erfect i on , repre s ent s  the pas-­
s i  v e  way o_r the ce ssati on of · man 
I s effort s.· 
18There is a close as soci at i on in Vaughan 's poetry be­
tween grov e s  and reli gious experience. In 1 1Reli gion , 1 1  the 
p o e t  1.:tri t e s : 1 1 1-iy 'God, hen I walk i n  tho se groves / And 
leave s , Thy spirit do th still fan , / I see in each shade 
that there grow·s / An angel t alking •with a man , 1
1 1·Tor� s , 
p . 404 ; and in 1 1 Corrupti on, " he mention s  that 1 1Paradi se lay 
in. s ome  gr e en shade , 11 W ork s ,  p. 440. 
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( l o  39 ) of hi s s earch. 1 9 
All of the pilgri m ' s  s ens e s  are sat i sf ie d  in the garden 
grove . All , that i s , s ignifican tly, but  on e -- " all  the 
Eare lay hush " ( 1 .  48 ) .  The reader ' s  at ten tion is  thu s  di­
rect ed to the aural _ imagery in s tan za 7 b ecause  sound has 
been  notably ab sent from the s en suou s descr ip tion of the 
· garden . The rr1v1u si ck 1 1  ( 1 .  52 ) of the tears  of the f oun tain 
-i s  the only sound  in thi s  sil ent , secret spot. The s ound 
of the drippi ng fount ai n Vaughan des cribe s  appropri at ely as 
musi c , for the fount ain i s  q1n-.i st, the f ont  of our scrip­
t ural b aptism, who, in Hi s Inc arnat ion , is the man of sor­
rows weeping with tears of grief and. pit y for the blind sin­
fulne s s  of man. 20 _ All i s  quie t exc ept for the music of the 
fountain . Throughout hi s poe try Vaughan has s tres s ed th e 
s ignifican c e of the abs en c e of noi se i.·.rhen i n  the Divine 
Pre sen ce . 
The poet  has learn ed much on hi s allegorical j ourney :  
1 9The Bible vers e  that Vaughan has appended t o  
1 1R egen erati on 1 1  di rec t s  the read_er to the Song of Sol omon 
4 :  16, but beginning •wi th verse 12 and c ontinulng through 
ver s e  16 o f  the same _ chap ter, i s  found the paradi s al garden 
with i t s  rich sensuous de scription that the po e t  depi ct s  
in the garden grove . 
201 11 ·the t wo 1 1 J e su s  We eping 1 1  poems of Silex Scint illans, 
the s e  tears  are de sc rib ed:· " Dear J e su s  we ep on ! pour thi s 
lat ter soul-oui ckning ra i n, thi s living �ter / On their 
dead heart s , 11 Hork s , p. 502 ; 11 0 healing tears, tears of 
love, 11 'Vork s ,  P o  563 . 
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Nmv ,  1-·.rithi n the communion of s aint s, he will comprehend 
m ore . The fl owers of the bank ( s t anza 9 )  s erve the s aJne 
purpo s e  as  the st one s in the ci s t ern (s tanza 7, 8 ) . Some  of 
·them a re acc e s sible t o  the ray of lif e ;  s ome are no t. 21 
His " re s tle s s  Eye th at sti ll desir 1 d 1 1 (1 . 63 ) indicate s 
th at the poet  i s  y e t  unsati sfied in hi s que st for God .  
C le arly, he has a s tep farthe r t o  go  on his path t owards 
s al v n.t ion ; he is  ·wai ting quietly ( 1 1lis tning s ought my mirid 
t o  ease 11 ) 22 for . the glad ti ding s. As  th e ques ting poet 
s tands in the mi ds t o f  the revelati on of the grove that has 
f ed and s at is fi ed the o ther sens e s ,  he -suddenly hea1..,s the 
1 1  ru shi ng wind 11 ( 1 .  70 ) .  
This aural image is the f ocal point of tl).e entire poem .  
The visual imagery that has dominated the poem ha s all 
poin ted to thi s con spicuou s aur al image .  The outward beauty 
of the carnal spring was no t enough t o  sat i sfy the inner, 
que sting man . I t  was the inner reali zat i on of man ' s  divided 
st ate that ·wa s the impo rtant fact or in his awakening. Even 
the ou tward beauty of relj_gi ou s cor.1munion ,  t he 1 1 n ew spring, n 
21The notion of sle ep as  repre senting spirit ual ·blind­
n es s  i s  an exeget i cal commohplace . Som e  of the f lowe rs are 
fas t  asleep 1 1 Though I t was mid-day 1 1 ( 1 .  66 ) .  
22Ll . 77 , 78 . Cf . 1 1 Why with s o  much do tage do we fixe 
our Eyes upon t_he decei tfull loo  re s o f  temp oral things ?  • • • 
I s  i t  the Eye alone  that we e l ive by? I s _ the re nothin g use­
full  about u s  but that ,-.randere1') ? We live al s o  by the eare , 
and at that Inle t  wee receive the gl ad t ydings  o f  Salvati on , " 
" The World Contemned, 1 1 Works , p. 326. 
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i s  not enough .  Hi s r e l i gi on mu s t  s ati sfy the he art o f  man . 
The fai th reveal e d  t o  the eye and the o ther s en s e s  in the 
garden gro ve or in all of nature i s  no t enough .  l,Ian can 
f ind r egen erat i on only in  the qui e t  of the li s t e n ing h e art 
pas si vely r e c eptive .to the influx of the Holy Spi r i t .  The 
ru shi ng wi nd of s t an z a  9 c�'ln b e  n one  o ther than the P e n t e­
c o s t al 1-.ri nd of Ac t s  ·2 : 2 ,  1 1 .And suddenly the r e  carne a s ound 
f rom heaven as  of a ru shing mi ghty \�rind • • • and the y  wer e 
all f i ll ed wi th the Holy Gho s t . " 
Vaughan at t emp t s  n o  rati on al explan at i on o f  the my s t e ry .  
The Chri s ti an c2.n onl y submi t t o  the wil l  and purpo s e  of 
God , t o  th e di vi ne bre ath that whi spers , i l 1,vhe r e  I pl e as e " 
( 1 . 80 ) ,  the ,rind · that J e su s symb ol i c.ally u s e s "-'-1hen trying 
t o  expl ai n  to  the Phari s e e  'Ni c odemu s wha t it  m e an s  to be 
b orn agai n : 
Marve l  n o t  that I s ai d  unt o  the e ,  Ye mu s t  b e  born 
agai n e 1he wi nd blm,re th ·where i t  li s te t h ,  and thou 
heare s t  the s ound the re o f , but canst  not t el l  1-.Then c e  
i t  come th , and ·whi the r  i t  g o e th : s o  i s  e v e ry on e that 
i s  born of the Sp iri t .  ( John 3 : 7-8 ) 
1 1 Th e l�orn i n g-1va t ch ,  11 1 1 '1.1h e Hi ght , 11 and 1 1 Re ge ner at i on 1 1 23 
c ombin e to i llu s tr at e  the c ontribu t i on of the aural imagery 
f ounc throughout Sil ex Scinti llan s , and t o  c onfirm the 
23Al though th e syn the si s i s  my own , I a111 ind ebt e d  for 
my under s tandi ng ·of the thr e e  poems  t o  fi ve au thors  i n  
p ar ti cul ar : R .  A .  Durr , 012, the lv:y s t i c Rl P o e t ry of Henry 
V aughan ; Ro s s  Garn er , Henry v2_ughan : Experi en c e  end the 
r1·radi ti on · .:.; . C .  P e t t e t , Of Paradi se and Li g11t ; J.;7 e1;n7arnhrun , 1 'J.�he Im� � ry o f Henry Vauf;.he.!1 1 s 1 'J.1he ''H ght 1 , ?Q XXXVI I I  
( Oc t ob er �  1 9 5 9 ) , 425- 43 5 ;  and B .  T . S te�·:art ,  1 He rme ti c Sym-
b ol i sm i ;1 r 1:Phe Hi ght 1 , 11 PQ XXIX ( Oc t ober , 1 950 ) , 41 7-422 . 
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nece s sity of  an under st anding of thi s  imagery for the compre­
hen s ion of the full meaning .of Vaughan ' s  spi ritual experi ence . 
1 1 Regeners.t ion I I pre sen ts in mini ature t he spi ri tual j ourney 
of the s oul o f  man t hat has been glimps e d  throughout the 
volume in the many im·age s  from nature through whi ch Vaughan 
choose s to relate hi s experienc e. As  the p oet t ri e s  t o  
pre sent the exp eri enc e  o f  sudden illumi nat i o n ,  t he moment s 
t hat gave life meaning , he tur n s  to que s tion ext ernal na­
ture , and the creatur e s  r e spond as t hey did i n  11 The Morning­
wat ch, 1 1 fi lling the 1vhol e created. earth with the ir me s sage 
o f  o nene s s  •with their Maker " Their voi c e s  are harmon i ous , 
the mu si c of  earth , and the poe t  cont 1")asts thei r respons e  
with that of willf ul man . He finds man ' s  voic e  l oud and 
dist racting , the voice of  hi s m,,m 1 1 l oud, evi l  day s .  11 Re­
s olving t o  shut out the s e  n oi se s  of  tempo�al exi s ten ce , the 
po et ·wel com e s  e. retreat t o  the silen ce  t ha"c h e  e quat e s  \·Ji th  
the Di vine Pre s ence , b e caus e  it i s  in  thi s silent  and soli­
t ary garden grove like the one in 1 1Regener ati on 1 1  that he can 
re spond to the breat h  of God. God does not h e ar the loud 
voice, only the sil ent t ear and the silent gri ef of the 
anguished sinne r. 
In the all egori cal search recorded in Si lex  Scintillans , 
th e poet has b e eri not o nly l o oking but l i st ening f or a 
revelati on of  Gode Que stioning external nat ur e ,  he he2.1·s 
the morning hymn o f  Creat ion and kno.,.:rn t hat in the intrin si c · 
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r e spon si ve voi c e  of  the cre ature s e cho e s  of  the Ete rnal 
World are heard. C on tr as  ting their  re spons e ·with the often 
di s sontmt voi ce that emanat e s  from t he wor ld  of  man , the 
poe t  re s olve s to shut out the di s tr acti on , for it is only 
in the qui et of a LL st ening hear t t hat he can hear God 
spe ak t o  h1m . I t  i s  o nly -in  thi s  preci ous sil ence that the 
near ne s s  of t he Di vine Being can b e  experienc ed .  
In  ·the po et ' s  quest for God ,  the n, a pat tern of re­
spon se emerge s ,  and it i s  the aur al image s that recor d  t hi s  
r e spo n s e . The r e spon s e  o f  nature to Go d i s  orderly and 
harmoni ous ; the re spon s e  of  unregenerate man t o  God is dis­
coro.ant ; t he re spon se of repen tant  man t o  God i s  in silent -
re c eptivity ; and , · finally , God re spon6s t o  t he qui et r epen­
tan c e  of  the s inne r.  
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SU iMARY AND CONCLUSIONS  
Such , then , i s  the role of aural imagery in Sil ex 
Scinti ll ans , the poe tic rec ord of  Henry Vaughan ' s  spiri tual 
r egeneration . Basi c all y ,  in order to convey in  the univer­
sal  terms of po e try . the intangible f e elings invol ved in a 
religiou s  experien ce, a c oncret e  coun t er of experi ence be­
twe en the poe t  and the reader i s  n eces sary. Hence ,  the 
image  become s the vehicle through ·whi ch the poe t  i s  able 
to recre at e and communicate hi s indivi dual vision . More­
ove r ,  the image in  a po em that expre s s e s religiou s fe eli ng 
has i t s  gen e si s  i n  b oth the poet ' s  par ticular per s onal ex­
p eri en ce and in the tradi ti on of religi ous though t  ou t of  
1·1hich that experi ence  gro ,JS . The genuinene s s  of reli gi ous 
ass ent  depends  not on the pers on 's theolo gy but on hi s ex­
perience . 1Tone the l e s s ,  his theolo gy -- a rational sys tem 
of i de as -- i s  a n ece s sary antec eden t .  
For He 1ry Vaughan , the environm en tal influence  o f  the 
Wel sh countryside became an importan t  factor in developing 
the k e en awarene s s  and appre ci ation for the cr eat ed 1vorla. 
of nature that underli e s  much  of hi s imagery . The i�pre s­
sionable ye ars  o f  his youth spen t in London adde d  the ir 
inf uence by contribu ting to the poe t ' s  di s illu sionment 
·wi th t he villful world of  mru1 0 Thi s ,  t oo , i s  reflect ed  in 
hi s aur&l imagery . Ho r e  over ,  the po et  I s imager  1-.·as influ­
enc e ,  . . to a great extent by t he Heo-Pl at onic tradi ti on that 
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saw the natural world. as  a refle ctio n  of  the unseen and by 
the Augus tinian di .s trus t of  the reason that in si s t ed on the 
r eali ty o f  fait h  i n  experience . 
Thu s , after the po e t 1 s spiritual c onversion, hi s per­
sona l affinity for nature . and hi s di s tas t e  for t he ins tabil­
i ty of man were easily trt;l.nslat ea. in to  the spiri tual me ta­
phor and symbol of hi s p oe try. Unlike hi s s elf-acknowledged 
mas t er, Ge orge Herber t ,  who reli ed heD ..vily o n  vi suaJ_ emblem-
, ati c  image s, Vaugh an a_epended upon the gre at er int erpretive 
pm·rnr  of the poeti c  symbol. Hi s t e cb.niqu e  involved u sing 
basi c  vi sual and aural image s and int er1-1e aving the two until 
he had e }._rpl ored the i r  full si gnifi cance and achi e ved the 
meaning he 1·rRn.ted· their symbolism t o  convey . 
The aural ima ge ,  therefo re ,  had an import ant meaning 
to con tribu t e  t o  the tot al impact of  Silex Scintillan s , and 
i t  i s  in the aural re spons e o f  Vaughan ' s  world of Chri stian 
oppo si t e s that the reader finds the und erlying signific ance 
of  the au ral image . i:Ja ture re sponds to i ts Maker becaus e  
i t i s  unifi ed wi th the sourc e of  i t s  being. The s treams 
and springs , the hill s ,  valleys and gr oves , the fl owering 
pla.ri t s  as  well a s  the creatures  tha t ax· e normally endowed 
wi th voi c e ,  e speci ally the birds , aurally  anno unce _the ir 
ab sorp ti on into  their Go d .  Tl1ei r hymns of prai s e , adora­
t ion , and longing he ard throughout the volume ri s e  to the 
harmonious  symphony of c reation recorded in the aural imagery 
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of " The Morning-1·rat ch. 11 
The re spo n s e  of  willful man to Go d is revealed i n  the 
aural imag ery as well ; by contrast to .nature ' s i nheren tly 
harmoni ou s  re spon s e , hi s re spon se i s  oft en di s co rdant 
b ec ause  he ·would. rather follow the noisy b e ckonings of  the 
f l e sh, the ·worl d, and the devil . Man re spond s ·in stead to 
the sound s of the willful s elf , the temptation s  lJi thi n _ and 
wi thout that are recorded in the aural images of hi s world. 
Not all men foll ow this  c ontr ary way of the fle sh ,  
ho1•1ever , and Vaughan was one such man �-Jho sought to follo·w 
the path to Goel .  Thi s qui et 1;1ay of the r epent an t ,  sorrowing 
si nner i s  al so reveal ed i n  the aural imagery. 
The aur�l imagery has be en a si gnifi can t  device ,  then , 
in  c onveying the poe t ' s  b asic me s sage : Han c an fi nd the 
ansHer to hi s predi c ament , when , after obs er ving Goc1 1 s plan 
and purp ose in the in tr insic  re sponse of nature , h e  sup­
pre s s e s  the s ouna_s of the willful self  to become the sil ent  
receptacle of the grace o f  God.  
Moreover , the contr asts in the au::ial i ma gery that 
Vaughan employs serve  to heighten the effe ct  of i ts mean­
ing and , thu s ,  enhanc e the po etry . The harmoni ous re sponse 
of na ture is con trasted wi th the di s sona�t re spon se  of man � 
The loucl. and di s tracting voi ce of unregenerate ma ..n i s  con­
trasted  Hith the qui et sorro;-y of rep entant  man , and the 
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s il enc e that procl aims t he divine  way -st ands in e ffective 
c ontr as t  to all of the sounds heard in the t emporal world . 
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